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TAKf HAS CLIUKliD. TAK1NTJ TESTIMONY.KRUEGER'S : THE HEW STORETHE EXPORT
EXPOSITION First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
rOHN V7. ZOLLARS, t. A. B, SMITH, CaahlaJL. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
in nearly here. Have you thought about jour wardrobe forFALL the coming season? Our line of Clothing, Furnishing Goods,
llala, Caps, etc., Is now complete. We make a specialty of
Union Suiti and outing flannel Night Shirts. We carry a full Jine of
Boys' and Youths' Clothing. .
The Glolhert. FOS & HciPPiS. Accounts received subject to check.Interest paid on time deposits.
BROWNE L MZANARES
COMPANY,
WliolesaleGrocers
WOOL,-- HIDES & PELTS
: DEALERS iN.
All Kinds ofNative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McGormick's Mowers and Reapers
!
Gray's Threshing Machines, I
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
The Wells Fargo Co. has a Claim Ajair.st
the. Government.
The Wells-Farg- o express company
has an Irdian depredations ', claim
against the United States government
dating back to the . days v hen its
coaches' ran to all the various raining
and trading camps on the great plains
of the west The
.government or,
more properly speaking, the court try-
ing the claims Is taking evidence in
the case and in order to expedite mat-
ters all the parties interested are trav-
eling through the west, stopping at
various pjaccs to take the depositions
of witnesses who aro still living.
The government la represented by
Charles Allen of Illinois, who acquired
a little notoriety recently by introduc-
ing a bill in tba Illinois legislature,
giving a fifty year-franchis- e to the
Chicago street railways, and the
Wells-Farg- o company is represented
by Isaac R. Hitt of Washington.
Mr. Hitt is accompanied by his son.
All the gentlemen named were in
Las Vegas for several days this week,
taking testimony before United
States - Commissioner Strausberry.
Tfcey left yesterday afternoon oil the
late train for Albuquerque, where they
will continue the taking. ot evidence.
There are comparatively few wit
nesses left around L&B Vegas. , une
of these is Mike Slattery, who handled
the ribbons in days agone on one of
the Wells-Farg- stages. The attor
neys also Consulted with other,
among whom is Colonel' La
Rue, secretary of the cattle sanitary
board.
The amount of the claim of the
Wells-Farg- company is not known.
Mr. Hitt was asked a. direct question
on this point but refused to give the
-
r-
-informationBaying:
'The. Wells-Farg- company lsa t
that anxious to have its business af
fairs known." .
It is reasonable to suppose.howrver,
that the claim is not a email one.
John Veeder, a member of the law
firm of Veeder & Veeder of this city.
accompanied the visitors on the trip
to Albuquerque yesterday afternoon.
Rented an Armory.
The Otero guards of this city are at
last to have a home and an abiding
place. The .territory of -- New Mexico
through the Bdjutant general, has leas-
ed Malboeuf's hall facing ' Fountain
square and has give this to the guards
men for use as an armory. The front
part will be fitted up as a reading and
writing room, leaving a large ball in the
rear as a drill room. It Is understood
that the local guardsmen will procred
without dely to occupy and fix p their
new quartersA T.bey have ieen occu-
pying the council chamber in the city
hall but these quarters are not commo-
dious and sometimes interfere with
other meetings. ' In addition, when the
boys wished, to drill, they were im-
pelled to seek the open air, regardless of
climatic conditions. 'Having now se
cured an armory, they can drill as often
as they please and whenever they
please.
.'. ..
Buldjn& Operations. ,
II. W. Kelly, a popular member of
the firm of Gross, Biackwell & Co., is
making arrangements to build a hand
some residence at Eighth and Wash
ington streets. He has a frontage of
fifty feet in a most desirable neighbor-
hood . It is understood' that construc
tion work will begin almost immedi-
ately. ' , .;
A building permit was iesuel yer-terd- ay
by Building Inspector Abr to
Mrs. Eliza Bucci for the building of a
stable i:i the rear of her residence on
Diamond street. The estimated cost jf
the structure will be $30.
A permit was also granted to It. C.
Rankin for the erection of a frame
dwelling house at Kighth and Wash-
ington streets. The structure is to be
40x27 feet in dimensions, one and a half
stories high and have a cellar basement.
The house will front the west. Colon 1
Rankiu and his estimable wife arc to
be congratulated upon the inauguration
of a handsome little residence.
Had No Quorum.
The annual meeting of the Mutual
Building and Loan association was
held at the offices of the associatlor,
last evening, but adjournment was
taken until October 3 next on account
of a lack of a quorum. Blank proxies
have been left at the San Miguel and
First National banks and at the office
of the association. It is hoped that
these will be called for and signed by
those interested, in order that a quorum
may be secured meet-
ing. Three directors are to be elected
and other business transacted.
Baling Tics, Fence Wire, Etc.
i Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
GJ2TlTn2JD C3-OOX-
KEEP IN MIND
rfi
ie Is 1 j
when you want a good,
substantial, easy fitting,
f stylish looking, tconoin-- f
;' ical shoe:
Men's - - g $2.75Women's - - 2.00
Misses' 12 to 2 - - 1.65
Child s &2 to 11 y2 - 1.35
Big assortment just received at
The Common Sense.
Exclusive egent for the W. L.
Douglas and Mastiff shoes.
WALL PAPER
From 10c Up.
Window Shades
Spring Rollers
From 15c Up.
GEO. T. HILL,
Telephone 140. nth end Nstlonel
Look for tho SPOT when you
are in need of feed for your
"Horse,
Cow.
Chicken or
Birds.
My prices aro right. We deliv-
er ali goods promptly just where
you want them.
Thompson Feed Store.'
Well Building, Ri IiIro Street.
DICK HESSER
IS THE MAN,
FOR ARTISTIC! WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of up-to- -
date wall paper, Drop ine a line and
1 11 call on you. Also painting of every
description, Dick Hesser.
A
SHOE
mum
IJrilisli Government Waives Its
Claim on the Ship.
W a s ii fn oton. Sent. 14. Clearance
papers have been allowed the Tartar
at Hong Kong. The information
cnir.e in a dispatch to Adjutant Gen-
e:-r- Corbin this morning from Colonel
Met cult, commanding the Twentieth
Kansas, who added that the 'troops
were aboard tho transport. It is sup-
posed that clearance papers were al-
lowed upon the suggestion of the Brit
ish foreifiii ofiiee to the British consul
at Hon? Rons that it would be unwise
to interfere with the American trans
ports.- - A dispatch from "Colonel Met- -
calf in rop!y to one sent yesterday
states the Tartar is no more over-
crowded and the food was as good as
on otner transports leaving Manila,lie said the trouble arose among dis
charged rosular soldiers returning
on tne snip.
KC UO PIC N CASUALTIES.
Many People Lose Their Lives By
Flood and Fire.
lierin, Sept. 11. Floods are causing
widespread damage in southern Ger-
many, and Austria. The., northerly
part of Zwickau is inundated. Owing
to the undermining of a railway
bridge over the Isen, between Muel-dor- f
and Rolirbach, a train foil into
tho river and five persons were killed.
A bridge over the Schwarza at Pay-rbfu'- li
.collapsed and ten persons
were carried away. Advice3 from
Kalisch, Russian .Poland, say thirty- -
two persons were crushed to death in
a ptinic in a synagogue there, caused
by a lamp upsetting. The. victims
were nil women and children. ,
Fate of Private McVeigh.
Washington, Sept. 14. Private
Thomas' McVeigh, company G, First
Wyoming volunteer infantry, was
tried by a general court martial con
vened at Imus, V. I., June last, on the
charge of striking his superior off-
icer, was found guilty and Was sen-
tenced to be ishot to death with mus-
ketry at such timo and place as the
proper authorities may direct. Two-thirri- s
of the court concurred In the
sentence. President McKinley di-
rected the sentence to be commuted
to a dishonorable discharge, forfeiture
of all pay and allowances and con-
finement at hard labor for three years.
Alcatraz Island, California, has been
designated as the place of confine-
ment.
Due o Carelessness.
Iiakevsfield, Calif., Sept. 14. The
northbound passenger train on the
Southern Pacific railroad ran into the
rear end of the Porlerville accommo-
dation train at Formosa, about twenty
miles north of here, last night. Mrs.
Maggie Majors, of Los Angeles, Mrs.
Ross, her mother, and Mrs. Larue
were killed. Engineer Wright and
FircmaLKeiler were seriously Injured.The" wVec't i Valil 16 have been due
to the civol-snes- s of the Porterville
train crew, which permitted the train,
to oc.upy the main line when the pass
enger train from the south was due.
Victim of His Interpreter.
Washington, Sept. 14. As a result
of an investigation of the charges
acainRt Dr. Edward Bcdloe, United
Slates consul at Canton, it is stated
that he will either be ordered back
to Canton or be given another post-- ,
tion in the consular service equallyji good as that he has occupied inChina, In the matter ot fraudulent
certificates to the Chinese it was said
today by tho state department that
the official consul was the victim of
his interpreter, a Chinaman.
Against P; inters' Union.
New Haven, Conn., Sept. 14. To-
day's business meeting of the United
Typothetae of America developed a
heated discussion on the question in-
volving a recognition of union labor
and before adjournment the typo-
thetae had gone on record as being
gen orally opposed to an official re-
cognition of tiie typographical union.
A resolution discountenancing the use
of union labels was adopted almost
unanimously.
Coimn'sisioiiprs Uecalled.
Mani'e, Sept. 14. Colonel Charles
Denby and Professor Dean Worcester,
members of the Philippine commis-
sion, have received instructions from
President McXinley to return as soon
as possible. They will embark on the
Empress of India, which sails from
Hong ICong on September 26. The
commissioners expected , to spend
some months working on the estab-
lishment of municipal governments.
Atlmi'-al- s to be Uelieveel.
Washington, Sept. 14. When Sec-
retary Long returns to Washington he
is expected to issue an order for the
relief of Rear Admirals WatsOn and
How i son from the command of the As-
iatic and South Atlantic stations re-
spectively. It sooms settled that
Remey will succeed Watson in a
cotinlo of months. Schley may be as-
signed to the South Atlantic station.
Demands oltlie Military.
Paris, Sept. 14. The French ,bud-- .
get for 1900 shows an increase in the
expenditures of 45.000,000 'francs. The
war and marine ministers sk 36,000,-00-
francs increase for a supplemen-
tary force in Algiers and the building
of .new war ships. . ,. i
A Generous Offer.
A iiumbsr rf citizens representing
six or eight parties who wire interested,
with them, went before the, city council
last evening and offered to - dona'e to
the city a, most ?800 they had raised for
the purpose, provided the city would
put in a sewer system through tie bus-
iness section of town. The. system is
to begin at a point on jjouglas avenue
ort Seventh street, go down Sixth to
Center street, and will cost up-
wards of $2,000. If all the pro-
perty owners along the ' proposed
route will agree to pay for atap
on the system, with a little help
from the city, a badly needed improve-
ment can be put In, the health of the
community increased," the foundations
of business bouses made safer and the
money would have to be pal i only once
and would last for all time and in-
crease the busincFS property in front
of which it ruus over ten per cent in
value. i .
Let the property owners along Sixth
and Center streets and Grand and Rail-
road avenu?s get together, appoint a
committee to see all concerned and the
sewer can be laid within a month or
two. ,
- Let the property owners
with the city and put la a sewer
ANSWER
Delivered In London But Its
, Nature Is Kept Secret by
the British- -
Mckinley refuses honor
He Doesn't Want to Offer' His
Services as a Me-
diator.
London, Sept. 14. The Transvaal's
reply to the last note of the .liritish sec-
retary of state for the colonies, Mr,
Chamberlain, has been received, but
its nature is not yet known. It was re-
garded of a significant nature, however.
The Boer reply was communicated to
the commander-i- n chief. Field Marshal
Lord Wolseley, who immediately sum
moned General Sir George Stewart
White, V. C, former quartermaster
general and prospective commander of
the British forces in the Natal.
At 3:20 p. m. today South African
advices continue to be of the most con
flicting nature, regarding the tenor of
President Kruger's answer to Mr.
Chamberlain. The morniog Post, in a
second edition, prints a special dispatchfrom Pietermar'tzburg, capital of the
Natal, saying the reply is "truculent,
loquacious ana blasphemous. '
The Manchester Guardian's corres- -
pondent at Cape Town telegraphs the
outlook is of the gloomest character.
The Cape Town papers take a more
hopeful view of the' situation, basing
their views on the probable acceptance
by President Kruger of the franchise
measures suggested In Chamberlain s
latest dispatch. But even they admit
that it is impossible to learn or fore-
shadow Kruger's attitude to.vardtl.e
suzerainty of Great Britain, which,
after all, is still the main issue.
PRESIDENT WILL NOT OFFER.
Washington, September 14 Not-
withstanding the sucgstion of Bourke
Cockran, President McKinley has no
intention of proffering mediation in the
Transvaal dispute. s
NOT THE REPLY ITSELF.
London. Sept. 14 The consul gen
eral of the South African rppuollc,-Montsgn-
White, said today. : "I have
good authority for believing ibe Trans--vaa- l's
reply will be unsatisfactory to
the British government." The news
received by Chamberlain today,. It eia
now said, was probably inf jrmaiiou re
garding the nature of the Boer reply.The ttxc of the reply will probably notbe received for several days.
Eloemfontain, Orange, Free State,
Sept. 14 Members of the Raad of the
Orange Free State, have been notified
to be ready for an extraordinary see-Bi-
at a moment's notice. The Bur-
ghers of the Orange Free State at a
meeting just held passed a resolution
to stand shoulder to shoulder with, the
Transvaal in case of hostilities.
Boston Wool Sales.
Boston, September 14. The tone of
the wool market has been quiet during
the past week, although prices have
held strong. There is no prospect of
lower prices, as no feeling exists among
dealers that higher figures will be ob-
tainable before the end of the year.
There have been several big transac-
tions in territory wools on the scoured
basis of 5052c for fine medium and
fine, with staple lines running as high
as 5557c. Fleece wools are firm but
sahs only moderate. Moderate offer-
ings of Australian wools are meager.
Following are the quotations for lead-
ing descriptions:
Unwashed medium, etc., Missouri
quarter blood combing, 2122; braid
combing, 1!)20.
Territory wools Montana and Dako-
ta fine medium and fine, 10(18;
scoured, 5052: staple, 5557; Utah
and Wyomirg fine medium and fine, 10
18; scoured, 50; staple. 53055; Idaho
fine medium and fine, 1C17; scoured,
Australian, scoured basis, combing,
8082; good average, 7577.
Police For Manila.
Manila, Sept. 14. The Filipino
police, numbering 250 men.armed with
revolvers and clubs, became operative
in Manila today.
THE CITY COUNCIL.
A Meell.ig at Which Routins Business
Was Irnsacted.
A meeting of the city council was
held last nlirnt, routine business only
being transacted. Rev, S. L. Barker
was granted permission to erect an
adobe dwelling house in the vicinity t f
the adobe flour mill in the northwest
part of the city. -
A resolution was passed calling upon
interested property owners to adjust
buildings and fences to the proptr line
on the west side of Grand avenue, ex-
tending from the San Miguel bank to
Mackel's pavilion.
A petition signed by a majority of
the property owners concerned, asking
for the construction of a cement side-
walk on the north side of Douglas
avenue, between Sixth and Seventh
streets, was presented and referred.
' J. W. Zollars appeared before the
council in behalf of the proposed pri-
vate sewar l!ne. He explained taut the
persons interested- - desired some finan-
cial assistance in putting the enterprise
through and suggested that the city
take a hand in the construction of the
same. It transpired in the course of
Mr. Zollars interview that the esti-
mates originally made of the cost of
ths system proved to. be about- - $400
less than the lowest bidders were will-
ing to construct the line for, the total
cost being upwards of $1,200. This
difference, Mr. Zollars thought, might
be made good by the city. Another
suggestion made by parties interested
was to the effect that all subscriptions
should bs turned over to the city and
the latter tako up the construction
work. The entire matter was laid over
for a future meeting.
The council went into executive ses
sion and spent the balance of the even
ing behind closed doors,
Formally Opened Without Osten
tatlon at Philadelphia
Today. . ' -
SANG STARSPANGLED BANNER
Chorus, Audience, Band and Big
Organ Tirn Loose Other'
Exercises.. .
ruiLADELr hi a, Sept. 14. With cere-
monies unattended by ostentation the
national export exposition was formally
opened at noon today. Distinguished
visitors from all sections of the country
were in attendance. A message was
received from President Mckinley, ex-
tending his greetings officially on the
opening : of the great eXposlcton." A
chorus tt 600 voices and the nudieuce
sang "The Star Spangled Uanner," ac-
companied by the United States marine
band and the big exposition organ. The
dedicatory ceremonies were held in the
' immense auditorium, which whs
crowded.
Admiral Sampson and many officers
of his squadron were escorted to the
exposition grounds by mounted police
and marines from the North Atlantic
squadron. In the absence of 1'. A. IS.
Widcnrr, president ot the exposition,
first W. W.Foulkrod, de-
livered the address, turning the exposi-
tion over to the governor of Pennsy'-vani- a.
Director General F. P. Wilson de
livered an address on the inception,
purpose, plan and scope of the exposi-
tion. "The purpose of this exposi-
tion," said Mr. Wilson, "is to show the
foreign consumer what the. American
manufacturer can make, and how
cheaply.and how well he can make it."
Governor Stone made an address, wel
coming the visitors to the exposition,
turning it over to the mayor of Phila-
delphia. Congressman W. P. Hepburn,
of Iowa, chairman of the congresstpm.1
committee on interstate and foreign
commerce, delivered the oration of the
day. At the conclusion of the exer-
cises prominent guests inspected the
buildings, grounds and exhibits.
TOiCIJBD THE KEY.
Washington, September 14. At 2:15
today President McKinley at th9 White
House pressed a telegraph key which
started the machinery in the Philadel-
phia Export exposition,
'.Tho Chicago Conference.",
Chicago, Sept. 14. The second day's
session of the tust conference- opened
with William Wirt Howe of New Or-
leans, in the chair, and a falling off in
Attendance of both the delegates and
spectators. Chairman Howe put bo-fo- re
the house a resolution introduced
by F. C. Farr of Missouri,, for the ap- -'
potntment of a committee on resolu-
tions. He calhd for a committee of
fifteen to be selected by Chairman
Howe. To this committee all resolu-
tions, according to Farr, were to be
referred without reading or debate. The
motion developed an undercurrent of
strife between factions for and against
the trusts. Various speakers vigor-
ously argued the resolution Bhould be
amended to allow that appointments to
the committee should be made by the
delegates themselves, one committee-
man from each state. An amendment
in regard to the manner of appointment
was carried by a standing vote of UU to
14.
Upon the suggestion of W. Bourke
Cochran, it was finally decided
the committee on resolutions consist
of not only one representative from
each state delegation but from each
national Organization. ' To this 'com-
mittee it was resolved that all reso-
lutions be referred without reading or
debate. - . ...
Lawson Purdy of the New York
tariff reform club opened the tariff
debate, speaking in part as follows:
"I do not contend the only tauBe for
a combination which restrains trade
Is the tariff but the tariff does foster
and assist in maintaining such combi-
nations.
john F. Scanlan of Illinois, took
up the cudgel on behalf of the protec-
tionists. He said it was a brave man
who, after the experience of the last
few years, would advoctae the policy
of free trade. Congressman Thomas
Updegraff of Iowa, followed in defense
of the protective tariff system. v - .
A paper by Horatio W. Seymour,
publisher of the Chicago Chronicle,
was read by John H. Hopkins. Sey-jnou- r
said the trusts should be de-
stroyed by a repeal of the tariffs
which foster them and by the enforce-
ment of criminal laws, f " '
Troops In Cuba.
Wsjiington, September. 14. The
adjutant general received the following
dispatch from General Brooke today:
Havana, September 13. The depot
battalions of the First and Eight in-
fantry leave for the states on the liu-fo- rt
tonight. The Second and Tenth
infantry will return on the McPherson,
which left New York on the Jih. The
Fifth infantry is ready to move as soon
aa a transport arrives, which i expect-
ed on the 12th. ": ' .
Train "Was Derailed.
HAUI.EM, Mont., Sept. 14. A pas-
senger train on the Great Northern
railway was derailed yesterday (tour
tnilpg west of here, The Injured a.-e- :
Mail Clerk Tannon, Fireman McDer-niot- t,
Eugineer Jones. Harry Lund,
John Fleming, Tom Mathews, Sheriff
.Tom Clarey. , ; , ,
Strike on a ltaiiroad.
Owen Sound, Ont , Sept. 14. About
"130 freight handlers employed on the
Canadian Pacitic railroad .are on a
strike here for 2 cents hour increase
for tracking and 5 cents an hour for
'handling coal, making the wages 15 and
"t20 cents an hour, respectively. Men
were brought here to take the places of
the strikers bnt have been refused ac-
commodations by the citizens ana the
railroad company is fitting up cars with
bunks, etc. Crowds of strikers and
ympathizers are continually gathering
round the docks and have induced
many new men to quit.
Blarried a Duke, '
Berlin, Sept. 14. Miss Ann Russell
Allen of St. Louis was married to the
TJuke Mortefeltro, Tuesday, at
Pliilipino Schooner Captured.
Washington, Sept. 14. The follow-
ing dispatch was received at the navy
department today: Manila, Sept. 14.
Davidson, commanding the Paragua,
reports a sharp engagement at Isaleman.
The vestei was struck many times by
rille shots; no casualties. The Paragua
silenced the Insurgents' fire in twenty
minutes at a range of 400 ta tibO yarde.
The occasiou was the capture of a Fili-
pino s"booner, which Davldsou de-
stroyed.
(Signed,) Watson.
Italeinao is In toe province of Mac
bate.
Fine Tailoring.
Suits nia1e to ordtr according to
the latest style.
All work done at home.
Insist in trying on your garment
and be convii.ced to have a tailor-midesui- t.
S;
We not on'y fit garments but we
furnish with them that superior
workmanship which is so highly
appreciated.
Also, ladies' and gents'- - garments
cleaned, prersed and repaired.
Sixth Mreet. ThSCdOTe AfOSt.
To The Public!
I have purchased the Monte-
zuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit tho patronage hereto-
fore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
and everything the
market affords.
Mrs. M. J. 'HUNTER, Prop.
W. R. TOMPKINS & CO.,
s Live StoLk 3
B COMMISSION m 3
g W MERCHANTS W E
f7"We buy Cattle and Shacpnn 5
cusUm'h ordws, Write us what youliuvo for sale. Corresixmdenne mi- -J; fwi'tfd promptly. Ofllee Ditncan5: Oini!A House. East Las Vegas,
gj; iew Mexico. -
COPYRIGHT
Look at Them
if you want to see specimens of out
fine laundiy work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep ' in
the lead. : ; ;
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Colo. Phone 81. lu Tag- Phone IT
VEQAS.
$100,000
50,000
Hsnry Goes, Pres.
' H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas. .
"F
than 1 interest paid on all deposits of
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Public
Property for sale Inveatanentii made and
examinmi, renta noiiecuMI and taxes paid,
O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, N. M. aad El Paso, Texas.
GROSS, BIACKWELL & CO
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
VIAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdalena, N. M
e L1 AA AAAA JkJkJBktjtit
Sah Miguel National Bank Slips. Etc-- Eg rea--
of--
Slips at less than present
muslin contained in them.
if; - OF LAS
Capital Paid in V - --
Surplus . -
! OFKICKIIS:
REICH
Oc CO.
Sheets,
Sheets and
cost of the
72x90, ready
45x36, ready
'45x36, hemstitched
1 J Bed quilts
Linings,
Near
dressmaker's
equal to theS3.50 Oriental silk, the
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside- .
.lie , :i D.T. HOSKINS, Cashier.P." B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
PAID ON TIMS I)EPOSIT8r
more you study Peoples' StoreTHEShoes the more you become con-
vinced of their worth and weary-
ing qualities. Better than ever are the
shoes we're selling, but the prices are
4 THE LAS VEGAS
3 SAVINGS BANK. Iowe. $4.50 is what should have beenPaid un ennitnl Sm.non.
thtm in the ias Vk? kb Satihos
r. ... - r
C fW-Bav-e your earnings by depositing3 ' Bank. where they will bring you an
stamped on a shoe that we're
selling for - , - - .,"income. "Kvery dollar saved is two dollars
for use kheet3. . , 50 Cents
for use pillow cases, per pr 25 Cents
pillow cases, per pr....40 Cents
..70 Cents
Findings, Etc.
Silks, Silesias, and all other
heeds, at prices that are
?owest Chicago prices, s
best lining lor fine dresses. '23 Cents
Sea Island silk beats any near silk at 20c a
yard. 15 Cents
Black linen canvas...'. I. ..I2 Cts
Black canvas. ; , 10 Cents
Extra strong, fine Silesias 8 Cts
Buckram, all linen.
....'...,14 Cents
French kid finished cambric 4 Cents
Dress stays, sateen covered, per set.......... 8 Cent
Corduroy Skirt facing 5 Cents
Milward's needles, per paper. 4 Cents
Hump hooks and eyes, per card 5 Cents
Brush edge skirt binding, per yard 5 Cents
Binding ribbon, per piece .' 12 Cents
Corded skirt binding, p;r yaid,...,, 3 Cents
They're worth $4.50, every cent of it--t- heleather is the finest vici kid with
silk vesting tops, bright nickle eyelets.
The shape is the latest and is the best .
for comfort end style.
S made." No deposits received of less
A o na oyer.
92.
Established 1881.
$1.60 is the price of a shoe made ofvery fine French vici kid on
the swell new mannish lasts.
WISE & HOG SETT,
. LOANS AND iRBAL ESTATE,
Sixth Mid Douglas Ayes., East Las Vegas, N. M.
They haVe military heels and are the
nobbiest shoe produced for fall. The
price elsewhere is $2.00 ClH ffour special low price - - vpJ.UUIraprovod
and Unimproved Lands and Cityraw u ror Tiuea
P.
i ritOJIINKNT Tltttil.VIA EDITORSWEAlt KIPIMEYS r &y qTUB PEOfl.l--
; PAPKK.
KatablUhed In 1879.
Published by
las Vegas Publishing Company.
Guns (
Vuay hi a3 Inefficient sometimes oS
the man in'the liquor business who
don't know how to choose his goods.
We claim to be expeit judges of high
grade and pure whiskies, brandies,
gins, wines and cigars, and when
goods are tested and approved by us
our patrons can be assured of getting
the best that is made.
. titrable to tU appearance oi
Prickly ,0
BUTCHERS 1
$ a
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEOAS, N. M.
H EADQUABT ERS FOB
Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Piclies, Etc.
Heals the Kidneys. Cleanses and regulates
the liver. Strengthens the digestion and
removes constipated conditions In the Bowel.
IT IS FOCE MEDICINES W ONL A SYSTEM TOWC
nicxn oQramBOTTU. kctaxxd bt mem ash bittiu co. q
iMJBTAUMreoyri. DEPOT DRUG STORE
t
;
H J?iiicst Toilet Articles, Sap, Etr.
Finest Cigars In the Cltj; :
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded. :
as Ia TacaM, H. M.
V
TL-.f- a
S. A. Clements.WvwJvV VWWWWWf W W W W Vjr W W W W W '
o The New Mexico o
O
o Socorro, N. SI.
o
a Fall Session Beginso
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, '.Window Sash,
all kinds of Building material also Paints
Oils, Glass and Plaster of Paris and Qener,
Mill Work.
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
o
J Regular Dcgreo Courses of Study:
O I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
ell. Mining Engineering.Civil Engineering.0f Special Bournes are offcrod Ia Assaying. Chemistry and Surveying.A Preparatory Course Is mHiutnined for the benefit of thoso who have notIJ bad the necessary advantujctt&betoru coming to tlie 8cIkxI of Mines.
g' Tultlon:-la(- W A the nrepar atory course; $10,000 for the technical course.
C. ADLON, Propr.,Thera is a Great Demand
Ycur.g Msit with a Technical
o For Particulars Address: F. A.D
A Mill and MiningMachinery built to order andCu 1 Kepaircd. Castings of all kinds. Machine1 work nromntly done. Agent lor Webster
Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.Wlyer Friedmaa & Bro.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND
WOOL DEALERS,
JD CALIENTE. ""
HE8K CELEBRATED HOT BPHINU8 are located in the midst of
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca i
station, on the Denver A Rio Grande railway, from which point ai
daily -- ne of stages run to the Bprings. The temperature of thesei
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti-
tude, e,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being;
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these-water- s
has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to tutLas Vegas N. M. the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, consump
iV, tion. Malaria, HriffOfs jnsease oi
me rvuuievn, ay pmu sn.una.
affections, Bcrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., rd,
Lodging and Hathing, 2.60 per day. Reduced rates given by tlw
month. lor further particulars
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. fl.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for-Oi-
Caliente can leave Banta Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at:
6 p.m. the same day. Fare for the round trip, from Banta Fe to Ojo
"nliente, 7.
Dad Almost Olvea I p. bat Waa rtronght
Back to I'trfrr' llealih by Chamber-l.tiu'- a
Colic, Cholera aha JPIarrhuca
Mamedy Krad Hla filHorlal.
From the Time, Hillstllle, Va.
I suffered with diarrhoea for a long
time and thought 1 was past being
cured. 1 had spent much time and
money and suffered so much misery
that I had almost decided to give up all
hopes of recovery aud await the result,
ut noticing t he advertisement olChamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy aud also teatimouiala
(stating how some wonderful cures had
been wrought by this remedy, I decided
to try it. After taking a few dosti I
was entirely well of that trouble, and I
wish to say further to my readers and
fellow-suffere- that I am a hale and
hearty man today and feel as well aa I
ever did ia my life O. K. MOORE.
Sold by K. D. Uoodall, druggist.
Danish lighthouses are supplied with
oil to pump on tbe waves during a
storm.
Diamnrck'a Iron Narva
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous en-
ergy are not found where Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels are out of
order. If you want these qualities and
the success they bring, use Dr. King's
New Life lills. Ihey develop every
power of brain and body. Only 25c at
Murphey-va- n i'etten Drug co. ana
Browne & Manzanares Co.
A Vienna scientist has written a
learned article to prove that dogs laugh.
Take a dose of Prickly Ash Bit- -
TRits Bt eight when you go to bed and
you will feel bright and vigorous next
mornlnif. it will insure you a copious
and healthy passage of the bowels, im-
proved appetite and digestion and in-
creased enerpf of body and brain.
It beats stimulating drinks Because
its reviving inlluence is natural, hence
permanent. Sola oy Murpney-va- n
Petten Drug company.
CLASSIFIED ADV'S
WANTED.
AND SOLICITOUS IN EVERYSALESMEN United Btatos where we are
not represented to tuko orders for our high
class tailoring. Lowest prliws ever iiuoted.
A
.mirnients iuhv nnu snipueu
anywhere, without deposit, sulijoct to ap--
pruval. We tuko ull the risk. Our salesmen
are milking from $75 to $H0 a month. We
equip you fully for business, HaJidsonie
suniple "book, stutlwiery. advertlalns matter,
tualiion plates. Our instruction book toadies
everything oerfc'ctly. Measurlna learned in
a lew minuK's,ny pjiotoKrupniu nms.iniiHiHa.LurKe territory to. 'Kood men. Fall partlcu.Iiirs oil iippllciiiUm. lilross. American
Woolen. Milin Co. (Inc.), thicaKO.
-S- EVERAL, BRIGHT ANDWANTED persons to represent us aa man-
agers In this and close by counties. Hulnry
$1rH a year and expenses. HtraiKlit, bon-Hd- e,
no more, no less sjilary, lsHUn permanent.Our reference any bunk in any town. It is
nminiy office at home. Refer-
ence. Eui'losc stampedThe Dominion Company, Dept. 2,
CoiwtKO. 200
FOR SALE
HALE A FIRST CLASS HOSE ANDIfOB apparatus for sale, in fact almostirlven uwav. coiislstlnir of cart, reel and fn?- -
nishlnifs complete for a volunteer flrp er
puny, orlRinnl cost $700, for full PW',.i,iMldress C. Rosunwald, E. It. 11. Co., ii?v2
Kits, N. M.
IjiOK 8AI,K.-ON- K! RI03 REKUIKNCEconta niiiK r.,n(iro(ffl iW SJxth street,near Washimrton; also .IwMsln Pablo Baca'saddition to KiiHtLaaVa. Terms easy. Ap-ply to Pablo HaiMv offlco ou. Bridge street, orseo Wise & UossutV ' lilO-a-
ITOK SAI,E-f- tq. ACRES FINE MEADOW
airulfahMid, six room house, shed,
stables, srraUj.ionm and n pasture allnlnr,one-ha- lf ruiJe suari, Kood water rlirlit, pro-perty wltliii) lmlf amile uf oast side postofflce,
sound title, price $,ooi Also abnut 70acres Qt liind, fivo acres seeded to ultulfa,Just the pu;o k a dairy, east of tie preser
woi'kH. tbiit class title, prio l,00(l. A
strip o( lurid ou Mora road wear llarkness'
plncv. ptic ia.000. CsH altHriO oBUe fariMWcoss. 172--tl
FOR RENT
NICELY ROOMS FOR HEN.Tthe prlvllera of ilirhlhouselfenviMir.Imiuiro of Mrs, 8. U, llavis, east side otlfllLjai
F?i KEN- T- ROOM 1101"i(- - 1,.Q,U1REL. Rosentluil Co. M3-- tf
UOR RENT - l)F.',AJiTJ3, FURNISHEDA rooms for mwtSeventh ft Natli,f5iV'' ,i
S
Alt Wrid HAD PUOTOGHAlflS TAKENDowe's sludlo, ean procure
by sendin(tto--Tfi- Albright Art Parlors.1Albuquerque, N. M ' 208-- tf
FJTKSUJjJljr FBEE.-- WE i
au0.ean usnallv fur-uis- h
any clHSii o.tJui'p ou short notice. Gvf.u your OKlgr. K,al estate, rentals, l'h. ,ino. m, tfjmige Btreet. O. K. Kmplov
ofiioo; llMllf
TOURISTS WHILE ATTHE8PB ' fis.60the Uverymun at Wnorth-eas- .t
corner f the Hprlngs par! aC St'e snd ile pony or mor-- Rentl
nAS" 5AID FOR ALL ?lIX9rV01f ftEWND
wapons, bugv', es, Aioa
...., xmpvrofc
K ".?HE PaOQND-HAN- D 1)EAL--ltind?in!li ' SKa huys and sells allZlSSVi' id frultui. If you have
seU,i.hlm. 78-- tf
SOCIETIES.
TkI10HADO IXJDGE NO. 1, K. of F.t meet
JCj. yery Monday at 8 p.m.. at their Castle
Z brmt and Grand Avoitue. T. B.McNajb. O. O.
UHU, OtUUlKi U.. Ul lb. D.
WOODMEN OF THE WOKLD,No. 2, meets first and thirdWednesdays of each mont h In J. o. A. U M.hall. Visiting sovs. aro cordially Invitedj0,HN 'BOKNHILI, O. O8, K. Deaoth. Clerk.
BP. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND TH1BDevenings, each month, atSixth Bi.j(eet Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially Invited.Gko- - T.GOTJL.D, Exalted Ruler.T. E. Blaovklt, Sec'y.
IO. O. F. LAS VEOAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
eZoryi M(in,d"y, evening at their hall.Sixth All visitlne brethren are cor-dlal- lyInvited to attedd. W. H. Sonot,Tj, N. G.H. T. Unsem,, Sec'y. W. E. Ckites, Treaji
REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. M'Ainnjfourth Thursday eve niimof each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs- - Sofia SANDKnaau, K.O."Mbs. Clara Bkll. Soc'v.
AO.U. W., DIAMOND LOD'jra; IWJL L
lnKs each month, in Wvman BVj Xns? iL
""v'I""!"uuijr lnwinr xl.rP' xiPP U; r ,. ML. ll .
A. J. Wirtz, Financier -- wowua .
EASTaSN &TAtt. EjirjiAi6; GOWSmsecond and fourth Thuamt
eveninss of each month. All visltinirbroand sisters are cordially invlsed
;Mbs. Jci,ia A. Grkooby. Worthy MatiraiMrs. Emma Bendict, Trcasureir.Miss Buanchi Bothqbd, Sec'y.
A F-
- A. M. CHAPMAN LODafflW--Regular communicatios hold en. tflll
Temple8 ' mnlh ln
o Vlsltlng brethren fraternally invfted!
H. 8pordr, Boc'y. JOH" WV
T AS VEGAS OOMMANDRY rfO EHIW 1- -
eaoh moth: 'W. ofVUltlng Knights cordially welmedi
G. A. Rothgkb, Roc.
- U''w-- s El'01
AS VEGAS ROYAL. AROn CTtAPTTHJ No. 3. Reftular couTocailonsHrst
I,,-0.- 1! ",J,tn- - VisltluR
uauj lurmu It. M. fcMlTHL. R. H: U' "
. UorfMsiBTaa, 6o'v
Bflght'S DiSeaSe.
snore rl
Skin Diseases.
' For the speedy and permanent enre of
tetter, salt rhentn and eczema. Cham
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continued tme effects a permanent
core. It also cures itch, barber s itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles.
chapped hands, chronio sore eyes and
granulated lias.
Dr. OadVs Condition IWIen for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge. Price, 85 cents. Bold by
Notice of Election.
Notice is Hereby Given to all
wnom it may loncern:
That, whereas, the Mayor and CityCouncil o( the City of las Vezai, Mew
Mexico, have in aod by Ordinance No. 101
of said City, approved August 23rd, 18119,
aud published id the las vkgas daily
Optiu, daily, (except Bunclay.) from
August 24tb to August 2Mb, 1899, both in
elusive, duly proposed and submitted to
tbe qualified voters of Bald City, who own
real or personal property subject to taxa
tion therein ror tbeir ratincation or rtjec
tioo tba question:Whether the said City shall Immediate
ly construct and provide water works for
raid City and tbe inhabitants thereof and
procure and provide to cocnection there
with and as a part thereof by an infiltra
tion aod gravity system an adequate sup
ply or good water for domestic, lire, flushinc. irrigation, and other similar and Kin
dred uses at an estimated coBtof One Hun-
dred and Fifty Thousand Ppllars (150,000.)
aod
Whether said City shall borrow said
amount of money to be used for said pur
pose and issue its negotiable coupon bonds
in iaiu amount inereror; ana,
Whereas, raid Mayor and City Councilhave in anil by said Ordinance No. 101 and
in and by Ordinance No. 102 ol said City
which said last mentioned Ordinance was
approved August 23rd, 1899 and published
in tbe raid liA$ Vegas Daily Optic, daily,(except Sunday, from August 24tn to Au
gust 518th, 1899. both inclusive, provided
that an election should be held at the time
and place of which notice is hereinafter
given, (nr the purpose of voting thereat by
tbe voters of said City qualified as herein-before and in said Ordinance stated, upon
the proposition to them proposed and sub'
mttted in said Ordinance No. 101, and
have made further provision for the hold
ing ana commuting or said Election, andhave provided for the construction sand
providing of said water works and water
supply and 111 issuance cf said bonds
case that two-thir- of the voters of said
City qualified as aforesaid ratify aud votein ravor ot tne said proposition subnuttod
and proponed to them; and
Wbbrkas, the Mayor and CityCouncil of said City have in and by saidOrdinance No. 102 deMgnated the placesfor voting in each ot tbe four wards of said
City at fnld Klectlon of which notice
nerainaiter given, which said places SO
aesignaien, are toe same places Hereinafter
specified as tbe places ot voting' ajt gaid
Election, and have also in' and by saidOrdinance No. 102 appointed ip eaoh ofj
bsiu waru certain persons, as tfcuageg audClerks of Election; which persons, so ap-
pointed, are fo same persons hereinafter
named and specked as Judges aod Cterkjiin saia several wards rorsaiclljaectijoo, andhave in and by eaicj Ordinance appointedin and tr each ward of said Oity a board
oi registration, aa provided by law jNOW. Tukkemikm, Notice is nereby gly
ou kj bu ymu,m u may concern tbat on
Thursday, the Fifth Day
October, 1899,
and between the hours of NINE O'CLOCK
A. M. AND SIX O'CLOCK P. M. of said
day in tbe City of Las Vegas, Ban MiguolCounty, Territory of New Mexico, and Inthe several wards of said city a spbeialelection will be held at the voting plaves la
said several wards hereinafter spaoided inpursuance of the several provisions of" law
authorizing special flection, hi municipalitiesfor tbe purposes fteftsia specified, aodbv virtus of Ordinances Nd.101 and No.
102 of said city, for tbe purpose: of votingthereat by the qualified voters of said city
owning real or personal property subjectto taxation in said city upon the' proposi-tions submitted in and hv saidOrdlnanoa No. 101.
Kn3 notice is hereby turtbai given that atthe said election tbe proposition submitted
to tbe voters of; said city qualified as store-sai- d,Is and shay fee as follows, t:
"Khali the' City of Las Yegag immediate-
ly construct and. provide water works for
tajd city A the inhabitants thereof, and
procure auj provide in connection there-
with and aa a part thereof by an in Altera
tion ana gravity system an adequate sup-
ply of good water for domestic, fire, flush-ing, irrigation, and other similar and kind-
red nsea at an estimated cost of one hun-dred and fifty thousand dollars, ($150,000,1
and shall tbe said city borrow said amount
of money to be used for said purpose aVdissue itsoegotiable coupon bonds therefor ''iAll persons in favor of said proposivtoasball vote as follows:
"For the construction of the trworks and tbe Issuing of tbi ntiabfa
coupon bonds of the city tWefo"All Persons voting aain,t wfd proposi-tion shall vots as follows :
works and the issuing i08 negotiable
Ana notice is herehv liuu ni... .
whom it may concern, that tb places for
voting in tbe several wards of said city atouu laaii ob aa Hereinaf-ter named and set forth and the personswho will conduct said election as judgesand clerks respectively. .h.n ..
thei persons hereinafter named and speci-fle- d
as follows, t:lu the Hrst ward. Pol line nl.. fi,one story building at the corner of Douglasavenue and Eighth street.
Judges of election in olH iri-- o. . j .J; A. Jameson, W. T. Treverton. M. M.
ucBcnooier.
Clerks of election in M pi. ur..j.V. W. Fleck, K. A. Prentice. -la the Becond W,-r- f pnin. --tCity Hail, corner Sixth and Main streets.'
Judges of election In fiAmnd w...
George W. Bell, A. C. Bcbmidt. Da.iri
Wean.
Clerks of e'ectlon In said Sennnrf w.r? .B. F. Forsythe. Ira Hnnsaver. "
In the Third Ward. Polling PI.. trm.planing mill, on National atrent. hatw.Grand avenue and Fourth strnet.judge or election In said Third Want:C Adlon. J. M. D. Howard. Willi.. tHeed.
Clerks of election in sntrl Third vom.A .
Charles H. Bporleder, A. D. Higglne.In the Fourth Ward. Pollipg Plae: InBunion's storage room near corner of Ninth
and Natienal streets. ,
. Judges of election in ssid Fourth Ward:W. A. Givens. : John "W. H
Bchlott. -
.
.
'
,
'
Clerks of election in said Fourth Ward
, K. Allen, W. J. Funhhonser.
Made and dated at tbe fitv nf v..
eae, Han Miguel County. Territory of New
-- 8KAI.I , H. G. Cooks,''
Mayor of the City of Las Veeas. NewMexico.
Attest:
Charles Taumb.
Clerk of said City.First publication Aagust 80, 1S99. -
Shopeorner National and 12th Sts.
BaurW at tb. but Ul VfU poststUc a
IraiMaii Battar.
utu or otoirnoa.
DaUr, pet wk,hj urrlar I
mooii, tij rarrrierDaily, pr
... . . ..Tlalla I ir lin I H V til M -
T i -- tlirJi nwi n I n . hv m&li ...... t.110
Viilj, six month, br nitU 4.IW
Dtllr, on T', by mallWaaklT UDUeaad block (iruwer. par Jar.. X.00
News-deale- should report to tba eonnt--
"Bg-roor- n any irregularity or w
ou tba part of camera In tba delivery ol
Taa Optic. Newe-deale- re can have TBInu.n it.iJMil ftn IhMIr dannta tn an T
nart of the eltv bv tba earriara. Ordera or
complaint! can be made by telephone,
postal, or in peraon.
Tbi Omo will not, under any drcnm--
tancea, be reaponaioia lor oa ibunlnif nf anw relucted miOfl
script. No exception will be made to this
role, wits regard to either letter! orNor will the editor enter into
aorresponaence concerning rejecwu
aaorlpt.
orriOLaL PAria or lai tioai.
official fapbk or mora couhtt
THURSDAY EVKNINQ BEPT. 14,
TnE trouble has been with the Agua
Pura company for the past ten year
that all the stockholders live In Ken
tucky, where they don't use water and
they can't Imagine why city out In
New Mexico needs any.
When the city owns-- its own water
works rates will be reduced, the Inter
est will be paid easily, the parks will
be something else than alfalfa fields,
the streets will bo sprinkled, houses
will not burn down because of lack of
Are plugs and water pressure and
when once paid for the revenue de-
rived from the system will pay the
municipal expenses of the city and
run the schools, thus leaving the citl
zens of this city without one cent of
taxes to pay for city purposes. That
what city ownership will do.
COM3IUUICATED.
"Las Vegas takes great pride in the
public spirited character of some of her
citizens. One of them, the proprietor
of a popular resort, has.a private sprink
ling cart and nightly sprinkles the
streets of an important business section
of the city, presumably at his own ex
pense, pumping the contents of a cess
pool on the premises for this purpose,
while another philanthropist exca
vate i a large celler and grades the
treats on the side most convenient to
the work, with all kinds of boulders and
dirt which no doubt will make an ex
Calient road after the city authorities
nave spent a hundred or so of the tax
payers' money picking out the largest
01 tne Douiuers ana Dreamng toe oai
a'nce to a uniform size and grading t,h
balance ot the street up to the citizen's
standard."
The above is taken fom the Albu-
querque Citizen. Truly, when our
neighbors get to talking abo.ut us in
tills way it is time the. city council
should apply a remedy.
WHO WILL BE lOWNED?
The governor may be able to persuade
the authorities that be at Washington
that he is steering the Republican bark
through the political waters of New
Mexico very successfully, but those
who are on the ground, that are paying
any attention to political signs, see a
storm brewing which promises to be
very interesting.
Both the would be leaders of the
party are already carefully laying their
plans for the control of the next Repub
lican convention which will name tbe
delegates to atteud the Republican na
tional convention that will nominate
the imperial candidate for president,
i On one side, constituting the young
gang, are arrayed the governor, John
Manna Clark, Sanchez, of Taos' county
Xns llubbells and Sandoval of Bernal
illo county; sbl Luna of Valencia
county and Secundino Romero and
&piess of this county.
'Opposing this array of political aspir
ants, led by the indomitable old scrap
per, Thomas Benton-having-hls-o-
way Catron, lighting shoulder to
shoulder with bim are Bome of the old
guard of the party
among them Delegate In Congress
Fcdro Perea of Bernalillo county, J
Frank Chavez of Valencia county,
Honest Tom Burns of Rio Arriba, In
dependent Eugenio Romero the father
of becundino and Capt. L. C. Fort of
this county, the last named having soma
reason to have less faith in ante-ele- c
tlon promises since the present incura
bent sat down in the presidential chair,
. The trouble started in the last legis
lature between) the governor and the
pie bunting coterie of the young guard
who were held in line up to the close of
tjhe session by tbe proper political pres
sure, andCatron.Romero and Burns,wh4t
were successfully checkmated in almost
every wove by the youngsters. The
way they were routed by tbe Bantam
ame oookrel rather stuck in the craws
oi the elder political roosters and they
have been biding their time.
A clash came not long ago, it is said,
when the governor tried to have San-
chez of Taos county named as census
commissioner of New Mexico and Dele-
gate Perea was urging J. Frank Chavez
for the place, and it is even reported
that some charges were filed against
Valencia county's Republicon war
horse. The result was a victory for
Perea, of the old guard, and Chavez
wai appointed. This was rather irri-
tating to the. leader of the young guard
and Colonel Chavez was added to that
large aggregation of Republicans known
as antl-Ote- ro and Colonel Frank is a
pretty good political pugilist.
The situation, too. is rather annoying
ti 83cundino Romero, cleric of the
fourth iidicial;dl3trict, who is more or
)ei indebtedto the head of the young
guard for his jib. See's father, Don
Eugenio, of the old guard, however,
hasn't any jab to hold and didn't want
any an-- i Itj is:sard"that' when he was
told by Sea thit he must stand by the
young guard or he (.Sec.) would lose his
Job, itisions of the last legislature rote
upbefore bim and the independent and
powerful old politician replied: .VI
don't give a dam It you do Jose your
job," that he was going to stand by the
man who was'Benton, etc."
Then, a number of the young guard,
are not quite sure that the Messrs.
Raywood & Co.rid gaSt.
East Las Vegas, N. Jll.
address
We Are Always Busy.
in 'Jie building deason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in i
delivering nil orders, and supply.'
nothing but the best seasoned yellowy
and white pine and redwood lumber,,
shingles, and all kinds of hard andt
toft woods for building purposes. Al-
so builder's hardware, building paperr
wall paper, etc. Builders and con,
tractors will do well to get our esti-
mate before going elsewhere.
h. a. COORS..
DRUG CO.,
Pharmacy.
New Mexico.
VPHOrSTERlNO.
J. R. Mcfilahan IIi
DOES 99
M
Pll'.fil! et:H9'
AND
FURNITURE REPAIRING.
fr-
et
6Si
First-clas- s work guaranteed.T it you have anything to sell,, see
me, east side ot brldico.
Las Vegas 'Phone 74..
UrHOLSTKHlNU.
Ths las Fecas
Oo Ilansanares and Llncom Ares,
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-
able Rates.
BXCBANGB BATK3
OFFICE: 136 per Annum. "RESIDENCE: 15 per Annum.
EAST LAS VEGAS - - N M
Wolverine Dairv
KEBMAH Hl'UKNBOLTZ. Prop
All kinds, of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,
Itt fact, everything pertaining to my line.
BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.
"5
Eiropean Dan American Plan
The Plaza Hotel,
H. A. SIMPSON, Prop.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Free Hacks to and '
irom all Trains ....
aSCHOOL OF o
MINES C)
QSeptember 11, 1899. O
O
C)
O
O()
C)
C
o
C)
o J.at Good Salaries for u
KnowIeDga ot Mining 8
JONES, Director.
Practical
Horseshoer.
Springs, N M,
Peat Baths. Hospital. Mon
50,000 Tons
F iast Las Vegas, N. M.
$5.00, $8.00, $10.00,
TO $50.00.
A., T. --& S.P. Vatch Inspector
A Cool Ride in Summer.
Tbe Fa 'iman tourist sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of tbe
new patib rn, with seats of rattan.
There rw hing so hot, stuffy , and dis-
agreeable m t summer as fabric cushions
and back. This is one reason of many
why the fcaa ta Fe is the best line to
New Alexia , Arizona and California
during wnra weat,her.
If yomeaV it 'ithaut appetite you need
pRKiwa. Avi JJitters. It promptly
removes-irfinii- i ities that clog and im
pede the actiou of the digestive orgaus,
create soort. ppetite and digestion,
strength of bod and activity of brain.
For sole by Mb phey-Va- n Petten Drug
company.
nnhholl and Sandoval forces in Ikrna--
Ullo county have an overplus of atick- -
and may nod greater at-
tractions In training with the old guard,
especially in view of the fact that Don
Pedro, who is now stronger wun nis
party than ever In Bernalillo county,
will be able to outgeneral them there.
On the whole the Interesting aitua.
tlon seems to be gradually crystalizlng
into open warfare and the question Is:
Who will oome out on top, tne oiu
guard or the new 1
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN
S. Department of Agriculture. Climate
and CropIBullerln'.of the Weather
Bureau, New Mexico Section.
(Santo Kc, N. M., September 12, 1880.)
The weather for the week ending
September 11 was very favorable to late
crons ond to stock interests. The slow,
drizzling iains of the 8th and 9th were
general over the territory, and will
prove of great benefit to tbe latest gar
den truck, as melons, beans, potatoes,
etc., and will be of incalculable benefit
to the ranges, which were drying up
and threatening a scarcity of fall and
winter feed for stock. As a rule, the
rains tilled outside water holes again,
and It Beems to be the general opinion
that abundant fall and winter grazing
is now practically assured. The effects
of the long hot spell, followed by the
good, soaking rains, on apples, late
plums and peaches have beeu to im-
prove considerably their quality. While
early planted corn has withstood the
drouth remarkably well, and is filling
out fairly, late planted fields are, as. a
rule, very short and poorly filled. Ex-
cepting in the latest sections wheat is
harvested, and much of it threshed. The
yield, while in some localities mucty
better than was expected, Is generally
far below the average. In the valleys
of north central sections the third crop
jof alfalfa is 'now being cut. The har-jve- st
has' been interfered with by the
recent rains, and some ot the crop has
not been Becured uoder the besj condi- -
Itlons.
following remarks are extracted
from the reports of correspondents:
Aztec Professor C. E. Mead: Crops
of all kinds have made splendid pro-
gress during the past week. The re-
cent beavy rains have greatly improved
tbe ranges and stock are in the best
condition and with good prospects for
abundant fall and winter feed. Mar-
kets contluue to be well filled with to
matoes, potatoes, onions, melons, beans,
roasting ears, etc. Most of the wheat
of the Animas valley has been threshed
and yields far above expectations.
Irrigation ditches are full of water.
Highest temperature, 93; lowest, 47 ; no
' 'rain.
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel: Much
cooler weather toward the lattef part of
the week, with fine showers, which are
ivery beneficial to fruits and vegetables.
In places where the crop can get water
jcorn has improved some of late. Every
cutting of alfalfa lias Deen lnterierea
with by rain, so that the general con-
dition of the crop has had rauoh to con-
tend with. Grapes are few, but large.
Highest temperature, 94; lowest, 59;
rain, 0.48.
Carlsbad L. 0. Fullen: A good rain
over the entire Pecos country and ad-
jacent ranges on the 8th broke the
drought, and indications are good for
more. The rains are of great benefit to
the beet crop, and are the salvation of
tbe cattle and sheep men.
Hobart W. II. Hough: The light
showers will help the third cutting of
alfalfa. Lite corn is not filling out
well. The range is good. "
Los Alamos William FrankAigood,
rain on me su, ana on tne aia a in
has set in, whicii bids fair, to
last, and will do great good. Qa account
of the OToutti, nay wil,l be a, scarce ar
tide, although, the second cutting of
alfalfa was abu.nqan.1 and good. Wheat
and oats are being stacked, preparatory
to threabinjr. The crops will average
about one-thir- d of the regular yield
I'ruic trees in this vicinity nave no
fruit, but otherwise are Jiealthy. Cattle
and sheep are in good condition.
Ojo Caliente Antonio Joseph: The
long continued drouth is broken at last,
and the rains will greatly benefit veget
tion. Corn.'alfalfa, beans land melons
are looking well. Highest temperature.
92; lowest, CO; rain, 0.20.
Santa FeUnited.States Weather Bu
reau: The good, steady rains of the 8th
and 9th were very beneficial to late gar
den truck, and will also help the lateBt
field crops. The latest plums, peaches
and apples have been much Improved
by the rains of the preceding warm
weather. Some wheat has been cut. but
most of the fields are still standing; the
heads seem to be well filled. Early corn
has filled fairly well, but late fields, es
pecially unirrigated ones, are very poor.
Many fields of late corn are good only
for fodder. Highest temperature, 84;
lowest, PO; rain, 0.40.
Weber-- E. II. Biernbaum: Hot weath
er, with high winds, the fore part of the
week, but.rainy and cooler the latter
part. Water holes are filling up, and the
creek is raising. It. M. Mardinoe,
Section Director.
Good Meals at Regular Hours. :Meals must bo satisfactoryis unenjoyable. The-Sant- a 'Fe
Route prides itself on its. system, of
Har.vey dining rooms and lunch coun-
ters.
.There are none better. Breala-fast-,
"dinner and supper are served
at convenient Intervals. , Ample time
given for all meals.
In the United States 390,000 cubic feet
of pine Is used annually in making
matches. -- -
Las Vegas Hot
A HEALTH RESORT.
Montezuma end Cottages. Mountain House. sndKaxt&iOS
Mineral Springf Baths,
WINTERS
"Plaza
tezuma Ranch anr' Hot Houses, also Parks arJ Extensive
Territory.
. "W. G. GRBKNIKAJT,1
Manager.
THE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Sprint s, N. M., hasVisitors to this, famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodation at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hu ndred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has e very essential he right alti-
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. Tb e ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the mat tager.
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponRes, yringes, soarv wxnbs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy awl toilet articles aud ait goods usually kept
y drugtrists. Physiolans' prescriptions, aarefullp compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. (da- - selected viUh great
care and warranted as represented.
Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual Capacity
:Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Sp rings Canyon. Orr Iceis pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.,
$1.00, $2.50. $5.00,
AND UP
Las Vegas.
Qo to the - -
Old Reliable
Second Hand Store
Of W. B. Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
or sell all goods in onr Una. Or we will
sell the entire business on terms to salt.
Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer
:james o'byrne.
Successor to
A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of
Hard, and Soft Coalf--
Constantly on hand.
DBSV qunilbj 'l lllll" aiiv. piuuu n.nm, ioiwij1... u t . ..... A 11 Lltiria i,f fitnrw nnutji. Vmmnt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55.
West Lincoln Avenue.
Las Vegaa Phone 131. Colorado Phone 131
Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. E. SMITH, - - Proprietor,
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.
Highest cash price paid for Hilling Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale ln Season.
Las Vegas New Mex.
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.
PHIL H. D OLL.
The East Side Jeweler.
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
to youY friends. When you treat a friend
to whisky, Rive bim the best. HARPER
Whisky is tbe beverage for your friends
and for vou. Bold bv
J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
8st Isullaesmpiimt O. A. K. , Philadel-
phia, 8plember 4-- 9. .
For the above occasion a rate of
954.05 will be in effect from Lae Ve-ga- s.
Dates of sale August 30 to Sep-
tember 1. Final limit September 10
subject to extension to September 30.
For full particulars call on
C. F. Jonks,
Agent.
The milk from this dairy is pnriBed bymeans of the Vermont ritrainer and Aera-tor which takes oil the animal beat and '
odor by a straining process and keeps,tbe milk sweetfive to eight hoars longe-ha- n
th ordlna rv method.
Colorado Telephone 163. .
irin, im! , tmiy 'n ft f
rarmino d Aiostj S3, A. D. 1S98 Special Term, August SO, 1:C0if.arnooa Bsrsiuu.
yrrssot. lb Hons. Joseph B. WatmaThomas Mullen end Mis Nellie
Comerciante en totia clase de uten-cili- os
de escritorio. LIBRERIA
de Escuela como de Literatura.
petildoaque Tengan por Correo.Da pronta atem-io- a los
Local, en la eatafeU, l'laia Vk Ja.
mm
Mm
ei cancias
Compran y
Precio por Lane
y todos Prodactos del Pais.
Galle del Puente.
Las VegsQ-S- , KT. M!.
PAR EL BEA
TODOS
La tienda de los Morenos de la Flaza Nueva de Las Vegas, ofrece su.i
Efectos en este ano mucho mas barato
todos de Uegar y examinar nuestro gran
tos, sombreros, etc. Porejemplo:
Los zapatos de hombre, buenos para trabajar, valen ahora fi.oo.
Los zapatos de mujer, buenos y blandos, antes $1.75 ahora $1.25.
Vestides de hombre y muchacho a precios muy teducidos, queremos dar
satisfaccion a todos.
Las Vciras. X. M
mm iillllln
is.
II
pagan el mejor
Cueros, Zaleas
JfFICIO DE
que antes. Es para la ventaja de
surtido de efectos secos, ropa, zapa
los Morenos
hustling trying to find room in or
immense siock oi
Shoes,
Furnishings,
coats, men's vests, we are bound tf
best.
SEE.
Nuestro Gran
Besion d la Tarda.
Frerentei ha Horn. Jo.eh B. Wstrioi
five, riaueieco fac-bc-, uitaibbru: l.ue
atri, ain-i- ii Tiio M.lmd. s Eo
mi.u; yat ftdro A. Urlage dipuudo. tti
el Huiuero T i..ex, Aiguacil aiaur, toi
a uiputauo noaesto lino, lueo profn ai aeapaeou d negcclos.Aio a proaeuta i .inuia C. Bscs
tjo declsraci. n lu.ada dto que i tarreun por eua ntat ata.ada la compact
1 Ci
.nia c. Baca J Utrmioo ha riidio
el a m uei in mo, de coniiguieota deeaa in
aaa-au- o a mi loriblo C. 11a.m.
;cr at mm f e eaarpo ordeoa a c
a Tonbiii C. Baca y Cosrc C Kara (oJe
niii aei aatainienio.A bora Joan B. Uailezoa n esnia naiuu por su Uiaolcn p.r el at) 1HV at cue
pa.ice ueiiDCuuoia pr eia auo el i aooraeua al eribano da xtendar ant
r ieo al col. c tor de Oar credita sirili
ai dr el crediio e explique i qua uolector
toe ragada.
Ai or lurib:oU. Baca pide qua coma alfa a paar tasaelon poral aO lsao anal
ericuo oe aniei era de la ouom ,u. u de
que a xempeinn sea daaa por as alio y
ia tuimua na aiuo opriiuaaa.iiuora ju ii c. v aides plda da stiui po que eomo el ba est.do aaeiado uoi
ioa aoua 18tM) 97 H3 alenno al un a.ah.a
de f iiuilia deea Qua su examoci jb la aadada. l cutdo hulia one ascifcrtn a nr.
. ,
-
.
ueao us oacer lai reDaja.
ad ora ei cuerpo Dabtenao IsnldO la ODl- -
uiou uoi procuraiior oa aiauitu o r !
rebtlis hoobas y maodadas al and. tort
esta vuaipo o an la opinion del pro- -
auraoi ontntu al eacrlbanu ds maudarJtra vex al auditor I qua ae ba bee ho.Caeuia aprobaday pagada A Cbas. A.Spiess, at rt icios couio Droourador da dia- -
trl'n nor o mesei da liarso. Ahril. if un
7 nuuio, aoa.oa.Cuouia ai roada a Jo de Oracle Ar- -
u,l.o, rrcnmpeusa por malar an oao, $7.
A S.m Culiev. recumuenaa oor niatat
aieleloboe (ii 15. 135.
a Jo u. alontioo, alguactl nayor. nor
oiauitnciou p r ei lan an Julio, fiO OJ
an'raii corte prurroa basta uaLaaat las 9. a. m.
Aprobada.A'et : JeseDh B. Watruu.fUu Malendes, l'isaideuM.
I'.r Fidro A. Onega, dlpulado.
Jueves, Agoeto31, 1809.
Sision de la Mansua.
Fiejentis los oBciales qua componen 1.
in.Bin. e proeeiie al ds.acbo de neso- -
h. Ins pro edinuontos prevloi fUeroulaldos y aprobados.Abuia prunoula Juan B 6alleosy
olde qu - la sea dado rrdito por uu peso
tnas uu) el babia pngado por el ano 181 J y
4ue se la da era i o pi.r el ano qua ei ataluliucueuie y ei currpi hallaudo qua ejunto e onleiian al uolector de Uar el cre-iil-
sutcun pedido.
Ataoitt nouibra Benigno Trujillo juesds pas del pivuinio Ho. 23 y se la x iude
u cortiticuiio couio t ii
A nor a, la corte t iiua un receso ka,la la
1 da Is tuids.
Besion ue la Tarda.
Preseutes lo ticiales qua compoaen la
m siua, desdi.- - lutg sa prucsda al despa-Ob- o
tie tiego in.Aliora las sU uien'es rebaj .s fueron
por cl cutrpo:A Kstjuipuiu Mnit ues en la suma de
i00 for el sau liSilj por propiedad qua al
no tiene.
A Vaiente Montoya, su rxempcion por
ei aun 1HUS, en J'ilU.
A Virginia H. da Homero esesamlento
loble en la in a uu H piopledsd qua eitaba
atiesada & su fluado esoso, en lit suuia de
$185 por el a o 12.
A l'edro Berual por aropiedad qua albaoia vetdidu, en la suma de $279 por si
sno 18US.
A Krancisco Martines por el ano 1895 an
la suma de $150; pjr ei auo 1897 en Is sumadutluO por propiedad asesadu dnbla.
A Abeiioo Cardova, por asesamiento
por el ano 1195 la suma da i60; pur
ei auo 1800, H0; por el ano 1897, $U0; por
el sno 1HW, $120.
Abora la corta se prorrogo essta las 9 am.
y. Aprobado.Ateito Jesaph B. Watrous,Tit Me'endcz, Fresideute.
Js.i.orit auo,
for fedro A. Romero, Dlputado.
Vlarcei 1 ds Beliembra, A. D, . 1899.
Besion de la Xanana.
Present! los oflclales aue couioonen la
nusma, desde lueo se prootd al despa-oh- ode uegooios. ,
Ahora las sinuientes rebalas tueren or- -
dei adaH por el euerr-o- :
Al eat 8(1 o ue la nuada uelavlna de Luna
nor el auo 18!I8 en la sum de $95, propiedad no tenida.
A Modesto Araeon ror el ano 1897. 1100:
por el ano 1898, $275; por el ano 1899, 'J8U.
A Kres por el ano 83 en $870:
por el auo 1899 en $805, propiedad errouea-ment- e
aseaads.
A Uaria Uuadalune Vilil. su exemnclon
por los anos en la suma da
$200 al ano.
A Jose Antonio Uonzales rehalado en
$200 por 1898.
A Ueorge Herdel rebalado en $39o por el
an 1898, asessruiento erroneo.
A Jose Kaiael Martinet por proiiadad
ana el babia vendido, por 1895; $100, por
1896, $100.
Abora cuenta aprobada a J. O. Mnntano.
algaecil mayor del condado da Ban Miguel,
por borde a Abran ataies, pris:onero de
esta condado, por el mes de Agosto y un
par de tupatos al mlsnio, $16 50.
Ahora al cuerpo en la rebaj hecha a LaCueva Ranch Co. en 1,200 leces qua el
d jo tenia ssesadas eu el condado de Col-ta-
babit-nd- el cuerpo obteuido la opi-
nion del r. curadur, ban ordenado ssan
asesadas a la tompania en esta condado y
se le ba sidu notificado a V. U. Deuel,
agsnte.
Abora sot re la propiedad de Henry
ttoke tl caerpo ordana al esoribano de oo- -
linear oi oenor uolce que tiene que moatrar
uu certiflcado del aeeior del condado da
Sao Miguel que el esta asesado en ee con-
dado y este cuerpo no puede tomar accion
hasta ese tiempo.
Cuenta aprobada a Clsrita Romsra por
lavar ropa de prisioneros, $3 50.
Rebalado a Jose Ignacis Valdai por los
anosde 189 J en $225; por 1893, $75; por
18J5, $75.
Francisco Romero intorma a sste cuerpo
que la comision cerante babia becho una
rebaia a el y no se le lue Decoa por el ei--
oribano y este cuerpo ballando que era la
Teraaa jirarnw no iz-;- t por la euma que
el babia pafrsdo de fo.uo.
Cuenta paeada a Charles A. Bpless, sa- -larlo coino proourador, por los masesda
Mirs'i, Abrll, Mayo y Junio, W No. 1230,
t58 8o.
Cuenta aprubada a John lrvin por com- -
pjoer una pompa de la carcel del oou-da't-$3.50.
Ahora vlene Simon Valdez y proteeta
en contra de una orden que esta cuerpo
dio al juez de pas del precioto No. 9 para
que abriera un cierlo camino que varios
ciodadanos aphcarou por el termino de
Junio pasado yel reclama qoe ei sa pro
piedad prirada, la petloion queds balo
consideracion hasta el proximo termino ds
Octubre y un aviso ba sido maadado a los
dichos ciudadanos del dicbo precinto para
que comparescan en el termino de Octubre
a la averiguacmn del camino.
Rebsjado a Victor K qoivel pr el aao
1893, $100; por el ans 1895, $100, por propie-
dad no tenida.
Ahora el cuerpo en I t dslincneneia de
Ana Uaria Berg de $1 94, el cuerpe hallo
que ella no deve de pagar esta suma por
que es'.a an el distrito especial Ko.
11 y ella no tiena su propiedad en el pre-
cioto dicbo, por Io tanto el cuerpo ordena
que le sea dado credilo por esa suma en su
tasacion y se ordena al esertbana de ex-
tender una orden al colector al tsl efeoto.
Ahora la corte 60 prorroga, hasta mana- -
ni a las u. Aprobado.
Ateotoi Lacas Maesta,
Tito Melendei .pres. protem.
Esoribano,tor Pedro A. Ortega, Diputado.
Hot days followed by cool nights will
breed malaria in the body that is bil
ious or costive. Pricklt Asn Bitters is very valuable at this time for
keeping the 3tumach, href and bowels
well regulated. For sale by Murphey- -
Van fetien Drug company.
Surtido de Merinos, Satines, Carranclan.es, e In-diana- ses
superior
ending StptemUr 13, lS'.O:
Askew, J. II., Murphy, W. L..
Uallegos, I'hble 1'., l'ierce. John J-- ,
Glest.A. i ra: kliu, Varbeily, 1M,
Miller, Mrs. J- - Lii. e.tktr, I If in.
Persons calling for thrse letters will
please say "ailv riised."
J. A. Caiikutu. Postmaster.
The Price of fuel at Shanghai, China.
is seldom mew than about $10 per ton
for fortiga coal.
Brave Men Fall
Victims to Btomach, liver and kidney
troul'K'S as well as women, and all feel
the results in Ices of apm-tite- , poisonIn the blood, back lohf, nervousness.
headaehe and tired, lit , run-dow- n
feeling. Hut. theip'e tio need to feel
like that. Listen to J . V. Gardner, Ida- -
vllle, Jud. Jle eayf: "Klectric Hitter
are just the thing tor a man worn be h
all run down, and don't care whetbei
be lives or dies. It did more to givf
me strength and good appetite tlinr
anything 1 could take. 1 ccn nowral
an y thiiiir and have a new lease on life.'
Only EUc. at Jliownp-Manzanar- es Co.,
ana Murpiiy- - v n 1'ettcns Drug Moie.
Every bottle cuuraiitted.
Mrs. Howard Gould baa a$100,C(0
fan.
The Latcsl, The Best,
The Most Complete,
ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITMNICA
Questions
areconstantly comingup every
day inliterature.artandscience
whicli you wish you knew, but
you a o n t.Make up your
imind that you
I are not going to
fbe caught this
way very of ten.
Whenever a
new subject is ,
brought to your
attention dig in-
to it and learn
4 all you can
about it. The
Encyclopaedia
Britannica is the reliable source
from which clergymen, profes-
sional men and women, schol-
ars and educators everywhere
draw information quickly. It
has been the standard for over
a hundred years. You should
not miss the opportunity of
securing the
Encyclopaedia
Britannica
for One Dollar
Cash
and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with a Guide and an ele-
gant Oak Book Case will be deliv-
ered when the first payment is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty LargsOctavo Volumes):
No. r. New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled
Edjres, Extra Quality high Machine Fin-
ish Book Paper, $? oo.
First payment. One Dollar ($1.00) and Thre
Dollars ($i.oo) per month thereafter.
No. a. Half Morocco. Marbled Edftej, Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $60.00.
First payment, Two Dollars ($j.oo) and Four
Dollars ($4 co) per month thereafter.
No. . Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edfres,
Extra Qua'lty High Machine Finish Boole
, Paper, $75 00. 9First payment, Three Dollars ($1.00) and
Five Dollars ($5.30) per month thereafter.
A reduction 10 per cent, is granted by
f aying cash w thin 30 days after the receipt
utthewurk.
FOR SALE IT!
M-rs- . G. Waring,
P. O. News Stand
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
BARBER SHOPS.
BARRER SHOI", CENTER Street,
O. L. Gvesory, Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In
connection.
BANKS.
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, HIXTHs Street ana (jranu Avenue.
ATTORNEYS AT-LA-
B. BL'NKER, ATTORN EWILLIAM Sixth Htreut, over Bun Miguel
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
SPRINGER, ATTORN EY-AT-IrVKANK Orliee in Union Block, sixth Street,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Office,LO.Wymau Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY.AT-LAW- , Office17 Wynian Bl ek, East Las Vegas, N. M,
SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUN.BJ. selor at Law. Olllce 107 Sixth street,
E. Las Vegas. N. M.
prNTISTS.
H. B. BHOWNTON, (successor te B. M.DR. Williams), Bridge street. Las Vegas
New Mexico.
Dave You Read
These Books?
Tby are devoted to tbe wonder-ful sights ond scon, and special
resorts of touri'ts and beattkiseektr
intheOREAT WElT.
Though published by a Bailwa
Company,
The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic pro-
ductions, desinned to create among
travelers a better appreciition ot
the attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as indicated :
"A Colorado Bummer"60 pp., 80 Il-
lustrations. 8 cti.
"The Mokl Snake Dance," 6ft pp., 64
illustrations. 8 cts.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
Kiver" ii pp.,l illustrations. .i
"Health Reports of flew Mexico,"
80 pp., 81 illustrations. 2ot.
"Health Hosorts of Arizona," 73 pp.,
18 Illustrations. Sets.
"Lss Veeas Hot Springs and Vicin-
ity," 48 pp., 39 Illustrations. 2o
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
170 Illustrations. 5 cts.
W.J. Black. (J 1 A, A T.kBF
Ry.Topeka, Kan.
' 4Patronize
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE:
Call up Telephone 71,
& t Clay & Bloom's.
or People That Arc
B os or "Just D --FILLSFeci WelL"
ReMns Himptei. cures htjuidS. U,tpj,tls nCMtitmnt. 2&ctt a tm ( r i. milbtiupiM i rt, addreaa Dr. Bdana Ca. 1'uiia.
J. B. MACKEL,
TFHOLESALK
LIQUOR AND CIBAR DEALER
ad Bolt Agent for
A - t-- ft
bottled m Bond.
We handle eveiytaug m our lineA complete . Iustrated price list sentfree upon application. Thb LowestPricbd Liquor Hoxjsb In the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec-
tion, on second floor.
A lu UvOt average temperature
Sumuer Route f0uuythl8
to California fsSperiod at your home. Then the cars
are so comfot table, fatigue is scarce-
ly noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.
.
J. H. TEITLEBAUM,
Notary Public
AND
Conveyancer.
Real Estate Bought, Sold and Rented
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
A. C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacture! of
Ifapns.-:-Crap- s,
And dealer In
Hcovy . Hfardwora,
very kind of wr.Ron material on hand
and repairing a speotnltj
broad and Manzanare Avenues, Kaat La
eg-a-
9. PJlTTY.
General
Hardware'
Dealer
.Uriel Implements, Cook Stoves,
hinges, Garden and Lawn
Hotie.
THE GARLAND.
The World's Best
Steel Ranges.
Slice Di" Tanks a Snecialt"
Oli SHOHT NOTICE.
JRIDQE 8T. . LAS VEQA8. N M
JOHN HILL,
Contrmr and Bui
Manufacturer of
5ash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,
Coiner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
M. M. SCMDT.A. Henbt.
HENRY & SUNDT,
Contractors
iBuilders.
rdT Estimates furnished free, on
tone: frame or duck muuu.u
' ov. motto is:
" HONEST WOE - FAIH PRICES."
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan
Tonsoriai Parlors,
115 CENTER BTBEET AND 51
DOUG-
LAS AKNCB.
"JJan Bodes'
-- Hack Line
roost hack service in tha city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley a
reTj Btable.
NO DEJEN LA 0P0TUN1DAD DE YER
Sombreros de todas clases y a todos precios, de 50
t e.ueut; rraaeitoo facoaco, oouiiins
.iouer; Lucas btaeitas, ab.eut ; Tito at
4auda, c.ciji, by bis o put, fearo AJrtoa;Kf .el Romero y Lup s. shsritf, by
Jle deputy, Modisto iiarcia. Iben tte
Ojard proceeds to the dispatch ut bu.ife.No comes Coams C. Race and uodrr a
wurn statenieot tays that th. lanu which
aas Oeiet. I jre bren eseaeU to toe com
paay of Cim O. Baca & Bio. ba kuw as-
ed lo eis br jiher, lorlLI C. Baca, for the
year 1SUS, ha havmr atld bis iuUiet iu ItIn lua btuiher, and tbe board orders iheland he aeaeasid to T ribiu c. Bca and
Cusme U. Baua ba lu cui of tba aitea
maot.
Ho Juan B. Gallect presents a reoaiot
tor D's t lie, i jr imtj wnicn appear deimjueut ir mat year, and the board ordaitIhe dark to extend eo oider to the col
lector to give rredit lor It aud at givingiu, cniiiw ( exuiainei io arnica collector It was paid.ko Toribio C. Bioa aks that as be Is
oiog to. pay taxea for lS9s ou toe land
whica befjre betongad to the company.
asks that bis exemption be given tor thai
year and the same was approved.
now Juan K. Valdes a.ks ot tola board
toat as be Baa baan assessed lor the years
iovo-Vi-i,- and De being the bead v( a
rani-iy- , wishes that bis exaaipuoa be
given. Toe board fluds It lo be certain
on i order aaid abatement to be made.
Now the board baviua- - outaiusd au
opmion from tbe district attorney about
tbe abatement i made and sent to tbe
auditor which were returned by tbe audi-
tor, and 1I14 board be- - i on the opinion of
tbe district attorney, orders the cltrk
to sen l aicalu to toe auditor at has
oeeu dune. .
Account approved an I p.U to Chat. A.
bpiesa, aerviues a ul.triot attorney for
the utoa'bs ol Marco. April, alas and
Jane, (58 85
Account approved tl Jiij de Grsoit Ar- -
guello, reeraro for auliug a bear, tll o aim cuiiev. reward tor a liiti seven
wo vee, $5 a pieoa, $35.
To Juaa u. Moutano. sberltr. lor board
for tbe month of July, $13.50.
Tbe board now adjourns until tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock. Approved.josepn B. matrons, ries.Attest:
Tito Uelendes, de.-k- .
By Pdro A. Ortega, deputy.
Thursday, August $1, 1899.
Morain Besdon.
Present, the olU:ers who compose tbe
ame;it Is prooeaded lo tbe dispatch ot
busineaa, prtTt.ua proceedings batingbeau read and a p ovtd.
Wow s J ii'ii b. Uallegos and asks
ot this board io credit biin with $1 more
be bad paid for 1892 end be cradi e i lor
tbe year be i deli iqu-nt- , and tbe board
nodmtf It is ust, ordeis tue collector to
give the cred t akrd (or.
n ,w uiDiruu irui no is appoiritea las- -
tloe of tue ve toe ot trcnot Aj. 23, and his
certiQjaie ae same is k'Vjo biin
Thecojrt no tuliae a rtoss until 1
o'elock p. iu.
Afternoon Bession.
Present, the officers who compose the
same; then the board proceeded to the dis
patch oi buslne.
Now tne ioiioin abatements were ordered by the board:
To Ksuuipula Martinet In th sum of SOUfor 1899, for property he doesn't own.
To V alerts Moutoya, bis exemption for
1898, In $200.
To Virginia R. de Romero, double as
sessment ou the same property her late
unhand was assessed in tbe turn of $485
fur lb9!.
To Pedro Bernal. tir property be had
sold, io th sum of $278 for 1898.
To Francisco Martinez for 1890 In th
sum ot $10; for 1897 in tbe sum of $150 on
property asacssed double.
lo ADeuno loroova on erroneous assess
ment tor 1895 intbesuiuof $00; (or1896 in
tbe sum of $80; lor 1S97 in the sum ot $110;
for 1898 iu tbe sum ot $120.
Now the ceurt adjourns until tomorrow
at 9 a.m. Ai proved,
Joseph B. Watrous, Pres.Attest:
Tito Melendez, clerk.
By Pedro A. OrtegSf deputy.
Friday, B ptember 1, 1839.
Morning Se.slen.
Present, the officers who compose the
same ; the previous proceediogs were read
nd approved, men it is proceeded to tbe
dixpatob of business.
Wow tbe following aoatemeits were or-er- ed
by Ihe board :
To the estate cf the late Deluvina d
Lao a for 1898 In tbe sum of $95, property
not owned.
To Modesto Arazoi for 1897 in tbe sum
of $100; for 1898 In the sum of $275; for
1899 in the sum of $285.
To Cacilio Eres lor 1898 in the sum of
$875; for 1899 In the sum ot $8G5, property
erroneouslyTo Maiia Onadnlup' Vijil her exemptionfor the yea's 1894 95-9- 08 in the sunt of$200 each year.
To Joss Automn uonisaies auaren in toe
sum of $200 for 1893.
To licorze Herdel, abated In the sum ot
$395 for 1898, erroneous aasesnmeut.
To Jose Rafael Martinet, on property
he bad soli, for 1895 in the sum of $100;
for 1896 in the sum of $100.
Ace. u nt approved to J. O. Montano,
sheriff of Bau Miuuel onunty, for bosrdiog
Abran Mares, pi i oner ot this County, for
he month of August and a pair of shoes
for same, $18.50.
Now the board. In tbe abatement mad
to th La Cueva Rtnsh Cn. on 1,200 head
of cattle the company says bad asseiaed
In Colfax connty, tbe board bavlog ob
tained an opinion from the district attor- -
sv. orders the cattle be assessed to the
company in this county and i. C. Deuel,
agent for the company, has been notified
of the same.
Now about the property or Henry uoke
the board orders tne clerk to notify Mr.
Goke that ha ba to show a certificate from
th assessor of San Miguel couuty that the
property is assessed tn that county and
this board cannot take action until that
time.
Account approved to Clarlta Romero for
washing prisoners' clothes, $3.50.
Abated to Jose Ignacio Valdez for 1893
in tbe sum ot $225; for 1894 in tbe sum of
$75; for 1895 in toe sum ot $75.
Francisco Romero iuforms this board
that the prevlons board bad made him an
abaterneit and it was not made out by th
clerk, and this board fipding it to be lb
truth, sign W No. 1229 tor the sum he bad
paid, $6 05.
Accouat paid to Cbas. A. Spleis, salary
as district attorney for the months of
Ma rob, April, May and June, W No. 1230,
$58 $5.
Account approved to John llrvln for fix-
ing a pump for the county jail, $3.60.Now comes Simon Valdes and pretests
against an order given by this board t
the justice of tbe pesce of precinct No. 9
to open certain road that several citizens
applied for io ths June term, and he claimsit is bis private property. Tbe petition la
lefl nnder consideration until tbe next
tarm, in October, and a notice bas t
sent to tbe said citizens ef said preolnct to
appear at the October term for tbe settle-
ment of the road.
Abated to Victor Ortega for 1893 In the
sum of $100; for 1894 in the sum of $100, pa
property not owned.
Now in the delinquencies of Ana Marl
Berg, of $1 04, the board found that shs
eagbt not to pay this sum because it is
In special district No. 11 and her
property is not located in said preciact,
therefore tbe board orders that credit be
given her for that amount on ber taxes,
and the clerk is ordered to extend aa or-d- ar
to tbe c Hector to that effect.
Now tbe court adjourns until 9 a. in.
Approved,
Joseph B. Wttreus, Pres.Attest:
Tito Melendei, clerk.
By Pedro A. Ortega, deputy.
The great success of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in the treatment of bowel complaints
has made it star dud over the greater
part of tbe civilixed world. For sale
by K. D. Goodall. druggist.
and county warrants. General land
the Unfed states land laws.
NEW MEXICO
Thompson were m.irrled recently at
errilios.
The Roswell board of education ha?
--ented the Baptist church at $20 pet
nonth for school purposes. There Is
alk of erecting a new building.
The sugar factory at Carlsbad wlli
ipen between November 1 and 15.
The beets will commence ripening
ibout October 15, when testing will
begin.
The decision of the Territorial su
reme court In the Continentinal Oil
;ompany case saved Sierra county
food bill of costs. Inasmuch as viola
Jons or the law by the oil company
were being unearthed and would have
oeen prosecuted in the courts.
Fred Scholle, a merchant of Belen,
who was burned out recently, is
ouilding a structure 90x115 feet, two
stories in height The building will
ae used for the combined purpose of
uore and residence and will be com
pleted within two months at a cost of
ibout $6,000.
The drouth at Santa Fe last Sunday
s described by the New Mexican as
i'oIIows: "The nine saloons of the
ity were tightly closed yesterday andjanta Fe celebrated a dry Sunday for
he first time since the Territory be
came a part of the United States.
Stores and cigar stands were tightly
losed too, as the statute also applies
:o them. There was a little "grow
ler rushing on the south side by
hlrsty souls who cannot live a day
without beer, but the beer was pro
cured at one or two joints said to ex
ist in the city and the officers of the
aw are investigating the matter, as
ill transgressions of the Sunday law
will be promptly and severly pun
ished."
The Carlsbad Argus pays the fol
lowing testimonial to the office
devil: "The opening of the city
schools has sadly demoralized the Ar-
gus force, taking, as it did, three boys
from the folding and mailing room
md Herbert Bigger, office boy, some
times irreverently referred to as
"the devil." The loss of the latter is
keenly felt He came into the office
with little less than two hands and a
willingness to work, a rare possession
in juvenile circles, and left it well ad-
vanced In the education of a printer
and d serviceable employe.
Herbert is a good boy, and it he per-
severes through life in like manner
to the industry evidenced in this
office, he will get very close to the top
before its close."
The monumental chapel which is
being erected at Belen by Felipe
Chaves in memory o fhis beloved wife,
who died in January last, is assuming
shape rapidly, and will be completed
In about three months. The contract
was awarded to Angelo Dutillio &
Co., contractors and builders of Al-
buquerque, and they have a large
force employed. The building mater-
ial has been secured from various
quarters of the globe, and consists
principally of white marble, red stone
and granite. Three statues, repre-
senting faith, hope and charity, have
been ordered from the marble works
at Carrara, Italy, and upon their ar-
rival will be placed in the chapel.
The structure is 17x25 feet in ground
represent an expenditure of a little
represent an expenditure of a littie
more than $12,000.
Theodore Roualt of Las Cruces has
discovered a process of canning green
chili, which not only preserves it
perfectly but retains its rich flavor to
such an extent that it is almost im-
possible to distinguish between the
canned and fresh product. Last year
he put up several hundred cases as an
experiment and its success was im-
mediate. Long after the supply gave
out orders were still coming in for
canned chili, and Mr. Roualt states
that he could have sold several thous-
and cases had he had them. This
year he will try to supply the demand
and he contemplates putting up over
4,000 cases of the dilicious condiment
so dear to the Mexican heart and
stomach. This is the first attempt at
canning chili that has met with any
degree of success, and naturally its
discoverer prizes the secret as worth
many hundreds.
Mexloo An Ideal Resort for tbe Tourists
In Hammer or Winter.
Althooeh not generally understood bv
the traveling pubiic, there is a vast section
of Mexico the section traversed by the
main line of tbe Mexican Central Railway
from the United States border to tbe Mex-
ican Capital which nioys during the
beated term in the United States, much
more comfortable climate tban the Amer-
ican summer resorts. This is. due to the
altitude ot tbe table-lan- d on wbicb tbe
road Is located from 8,000 to 8,000 feet
above the level.
The average temperature of this section,
according to government statistics for a
number of years, has been between 60 and
70 degrees Fahrenheit.
Along tbe line oi trie roaa are to oe
fonnd the chief cities and principal points
ot intereet in our sister Republic, while on
Its branches there is scenery of marvelous
grandeur.
excursion tickets at greatly reancea
rates are on sale at principal ticket offices
In tbe United States and Canada, all the
vear round, to Mexico City and principal
points on the Mexioan Central railway.
The Mexican Central is tbe only stand
ard gauge with Pullman buffet sleeping
cars from the United titates to the City of
Mexico without change.
For rates, In sleeping cars,
printed matter and general information,
apply to B.
uom'i Agent, fi.1 raso. xexas.
Home Drink Cure!
Our treatment Is taken at home without
the publicity and expense ot an institute
treatment.
No Hypodermic lnlections with their
evil effects. It cures; not temporarily re-
lieves. Tbe expense It much less than tbe
institute treatments. It braces the nervef
tonea the stomach and leaves tbe patient
In good condition. Consultation and cor
respondence tree ana connaentiai. wrue
for oar book on Alcoholism, mailed free io
nlain enveloDe. Under our system of cor- -
respoi'dence each patient receives Individ
ual cure and instruction.
It would not be possible to get such en
dorsements as the following, did we not do
al we claim :
Hon. L. B. Coffin, president railroad
temperance association of America: The
work of the Bartlett Core is well-nig- h mir-
aculous. It stands In advance of all other
cures for drunkenness.
father Clsary, former president of .the
Catholio Total bstinanee society of
America: If the Bartle't Cure be proper.
It taken, it will cure alcobolisai more ef
tec tu ally tban any otaer remeuy oi preaeui
known.
The Bartlett Cure Co.,
Central Bank Building. Chicago, niinois
Restores VITALITY,NERVITA i nsii uitiunAND MANHOOD
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects of self--
abuse, or excess and indis-
cretion. A nerve tonic and
blood builder. Brings the
- ! 1 , , 1 1 A
pinK glow co paic tuecas uuJifcW resores the fire of youth.
uy man ouc per box; o Doxes
for $'J.50j with a written guaran-tee to cure tr refund tle money.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton A Jackson Sin., CHICACO, ILL.
For sale by Muiphey-Va- n Petten
Drag Co., Las Vegas, N. M.
KA woman who'
kes chances with
ber health is sim-
ply
7
gambling with
the Black LNrvtl of
Disease. If she lias
any weakness or de--
ranrpmpnl t ti
delicate organism of her ex, to rely upon
an unskilled, inexperienced, general prac-titioner is to risk hpr health imnn m cram.bier's hazard. . Her onl real aati-t- v i in
the careful advice of a physi-
cian who tin find roi . 1
in diseases of this particular class.
xac cniei consulting physician of the fa-
mous InVtLlida' Hotll :ind nrvial lttatit..l
of Buffalo, N. Y., Dr. k. V. l'ierce, haa de-
voted thirty years of special study and prac-tice to the weaknesses and diseases pecul-iar to women. His grand medicine, theFavorite Presorintinn 11 lis. Hnn n, ...a n
restore perfect health and strength to wom-en thiiri nnv nthr. m t i I. . .' .. tt, . tj ..u...,.w. i is ...t uiiiyproprietary medicine devised for this pur--
r - j - ......u.vu, 1 ii v oLycvitumi inwoman's peculiar ailments.
A woman writinrv tn rtr Pit--r -i- ; .
herself may feel absolute assurance of re- -r r , ... . .ncc ui me nestgiving,inn.nl nivitm t . ...ciiarjfe,o . . a f .. , 1. i. proies-
-
.
- j ""-"-. u. w ii 1. u i iiu muniobstinate of these delicate troubles may be
promptly relieved anu permanently cured.
uarnra A. Mudd, of Indian Creek, Monroe Co.,
. .....
' ' ' rLi v i. in 11 Ml iut WIUII IT.Plrr' Knvnril I't-- t.-- ( i.... .1 . .1 f. ...
all broke down from nervous prostration, but
since taking this medicine I have had more re-lief than from all the doctor. Your ' Favorite
Prescription ' did me a world of good."
EDDY IS DISGUSTED.
He Will not Favor the Paris Exposition by
Giving Mineral Specimens.
Denver, Sept 13. A Bpecial to the
News frcm El Paso says: '
General Manager J. A. Eddy of the
El PaBO and Northeastern railway of
New Mexico, had agreed to furnish a
splendid mineral exhibit of one of the
richest mineral belts in the world for
the Paris exposition. On account of
the conviction, of Dreyfus, the general
manager today wrote F. J. V. Skeff
of Chicago, who is collecting the min
eral exhibits, declining, cancelinghis agreement and saying: "We are
so filled with disgust and abhorrence
for a people whose conscience makes
no response to justice that we decline
to contribute in any manner toward
any measure tending in the least to
association or intercourse with them."
Business men here will hold a mass
meeting Wednesday night to protest
against the United States government
contributing an exhibit. '
Dyspeptic People.
should try Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters. Don't expect one spoonful to
cure you, but give it a chance to get
at your overworked stomach, lazy
liver and impure blood. After a
while you'll find your netves strong
and your digestion perfect, Use it
faithfully, be you man or woman, and
it will surely cure you. See that a
Private Revenue Stamp covers the
neck of the bottle.
Don't HOSTETTER'S
Expect a STOMACHubstitute to
Helpyod. HITTERS
American farmers own cows to the
the value of $3GJ,239,993, a sum equal
to more than one-hal- of the capital of
all the national banks of the United
States.
Red Hot from the Guir , . ,
Was the ball that hit 6. Ii. Steadmao
of Newaik, Mich ., in the Civil War. It
caused horrible Ulcers that no treat
ment helped for 20 years. Then Buck- -
en's Arnica balve cured him. Cures
Cuts, linilaes. Burns, Jtoils, Felons,
Conn, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure
on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed.
Sold by Browne-Manzanar- Co., and
Murphey-Va- n 1'etten, Druggists.
Of the Vatican's 11,000 rooms, Pope
Leo has reserved for his personal use
only three a small parlor, a little din
ing room and a bedroom. '
Vulcanic Eruptions
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of joy. IJucklen's Aruica Salve,
cures them; also Old, lluuning and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, lioils, t elons, Corns,
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guar
anteed. Sold by Murphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co. and Browne & Manzanares
Co.
German production of pig iron in the
flrst half of the current year was 4,000,- -
000 tons, agatnt 3,000,1X10 in the same
time in 1898.
, A Word to Mothers.
Mothers ot children affected with
croup or a severe cold need not hesitate
to administer Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It contains no opiate nor
narcotic in any form and may be given
as confidently to the habeas toau adult.
The great success that has attended its
use in the treatment of colds and croup
has won for it the approval and praise
it has received throughout tbe United
States and in many foreign lands. For
sale by K. D. Uoodall, druggist.
There is a rosary in the British Mu
seum made of tbe vertebrae of a snake's
backbone. Another is composed of rats'
teeth.
Millions Given Away.
It Is certainly gratifying to the pub-
lic to kuow of one concern in the land
who are not afraid to be generous to the
needy and suffering. The proprietors
of Dr. king's New Discovery for Con-
sumption. Coughs and Colds, have given
away over ten million trial bottles of
ibis great medicine; and have tbe satis-
faction of knowing it has absolutely
cured thousands of hopeless cases.
AsthmB. BronchitiB, Hoarseness and all
diseases of the Throat.Chest and Lungs
are surely cored by it. Call on Browne-Manzana- re
Co., and Murphey & Van
Petten, Druggists, and get a free trial
bottle. Regular size 50c. and $1. Every
bottle guaranteed, or price refunded.
When a chameleon is blindfclded it
loses all power of changing Us color,
and Its entire body remains of a uni
form tint. '
- Working Night and Day
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- dlAhnlanf ticalth that chantxpa weak- -IUU u.u -- , b -
ness into strength, listlessness into en-
ergy, .brainfag into mental power.ThevVo wonderful in buildine ud the
tealth. Only 25c per box. Sold by
Browne-Manzanare- s Co.,and Murpbey- -
V an rewen, .urugKisiH,
The Tartar alphabet contains 202 let
ters, being tbe longest in the world.
centavos hasta $5.00.
La Tienda de
SPREADING- - OUT !
mwm
During the past year wo have been
der to place our
Dry Goods,Boots andGents'
And at last we have been successful. You will Btill find us at our old
quarters ; in addition to same we occupy our building adjoining by an
arch. We have done our best; repairing and refurnishing our store,
and you will find the right kind of geods you want. All of our goods
goods a t3 bought for spot cash, and are bought right, therefore we
will have no trouble to sell to you. We have about 500
Stylish Trimmed Ladies' Hats.
These hats were bought in first-clas- s New York houses. Others
will ask you $3.5 to $5.00 we will sell same at $2.50.
In Lawns, Organdies and Percales, you will find an immense line;
every pattern is good ; we have taken special . pains to get the right
kind of goods and colors. We soli these goods for 5c, 8c, 10a, 12Jc,
15c and 20c per yard.
Tn men's suits and pants, men's
suit you from the cheapest to the
Money in your pocket by calling on us.
In men's and boy's caps you will find a big variety from 15c up
Men's white and colored shirts, pleated, for 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.
These are big values. CALL AND
Bridge Street.
Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,
It Go.
Calm? Advertising
If Makes1 c
Is Your Business in a
--IN-
General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc. .
The Las Vegas Daily i Optic
Will Set it A-Goi- ng. '
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial
office business. Titles secured nnder
LAS VEGAS
CHANCED HIS MIND. be the only Clothlnj
"Ohio" DO NOT CLAIMStore in town. to3 Personal Mention, The Plaza.& ; , CUDAHY'S ' t 3
.There are Others.Steel Kitchen E
Stands at But We Do Claiminjustice unless you see our
and overcjats before you
outf t.
For Thorough Construction, Just Think Of It!
We offer you one of their fine blue sere Suits for
Convenience iri Arrangement,
I TRT : ?
I Cream Loaf ;
) FIouf.
Makes More Bread S
( "Makes Better Bread
X Than Any Other. I
I J. II. STEARNS, V
Railroad Rumblingsj
Handsome Appearance,
even equal the "Ohio." $12.50. MATCH THAT IF
guaranteed. Everything ingrade
Malleable Steel Plate
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSEness and density whereby highest durability is attained.They are provided with
Asbestos Lined Flues M. GREENBERQER, Prop.
within the range,
the kitchen besides
Double Oven Doors MONEY
escape of heat into the room. Their bright nickle trim-
ming does not become tarnished by heat.
The Warming Closet
r.1A JEST BRAKES
TROUBLVB
shelves in the back
in use.
WORD
u You can save from tis.oo to $25.00
than one of the much advertised kind,
We Guarantee Every
Give, Perfect Satisfaction
that you do yourself an
line of "ti. S. & M." suits
buy your fall and winter
YOU CAN. Every suit
Men's wear.
HAROWIiE
Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting,
House Taints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.
H. E. V0GT & CO.,
Sanitary t Fill)
Steam and
Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.
BRIDGE STREET HARDWARE STORE.
. LUDW1Q ILFELD, Sole Agent.
moved without cost.
CHARLES
The Ploo, SEASONABLE
Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
L.twn Sprinklers,
Garden ltakcs, ,
Hoes,
Spades, Shovels,
!IEW
THE LEADERS
In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and' 'Flumb-- .
,N ' ing work.. We guarantee our work to be the Best.
WAGNER & MYERS,
Masonic Temple. -:- - East Las Vegas.
NEW FALL DRESS GOODS
We are now displaying the latest novelties
Dress Goods all up-to-d- ate styles. Our stock
larger than ever and more complete in varieties.
We are agents for one of the largest Jamestown
Press Goods Manufacturers, which has a wide repu
tation for qualityand wear.
PatroDlm tb
Model
Restaurant,
MRB. M. GOIN, Proprletresa.
Good Oookliut. The best of
waiters employed. Everything
the market aflords on the table.i Board by the day or weok.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
rlgfU John's Vlaion Crows Clear m ths
. Water Question.
"It is surprlsing'Biid the Man "With
Calculating Eye today ."how some peo
ple will stumble over a small argument
and vote against a particular proposi-
tion which, on general principles, they
heartily Indorse."
Now, what bas started you off on
that tangent f inquired a bystander.Was your encouuter with the' Cheer
ful Idiot too much for you? Tbenext
tblug we know you will be giving us a
lecture on the vapities of life."
The Man, etc., smiled a little sadly
as though bis most recent experience
had been a little tryiug on his nerves,
twisied his mustache a minute or two
anfthen said:
"No, little things lize that don't dis
turb me. But 1 met a good friend of
mine last evening who I know is favor
able to the city owning its own water
works and I said to him: 'Well, John,
what do yon think of the water bonds V
"I was surprised to hear him reply:
Well, 1 don't know.
'"I then asked him, 'Why don't you
know?'
"
'Well, be replied. "I just don't know
about this idea of the city developing
water by digging a trench in the ground
up there at the Hot Springs, I don't
Pnow about that. It may be all right
and then it may be all wrong.'"' "
"Then Johu shook hi head mourn
fully. Before he moved away I took
his hand, which I noticed was cold and
nerveless and entirely different from its
usual tone and touch and said:
"My dear friend: Don't worry on
that score. You can't afford to vote
against the bonds for that reason. The
city is not oon fined to its proposition to
develop water. It has the other alterna
tiveof taKing water out of the' fiver,
just as the Agua Pura company does,
or it can go a few miles further up and
use the cool, sparkling water.of the
Trout Springs, as pure a nectar ss was
ever used by the gods. You forget that
the city bas control of the Trout Springs
and can buy them outright at any time
within the year.' "' ' '3
"My speech, which was rather long, I
admit, had a wonderful effect on my
John. He straightened upright
his eves sparkled and his voice had an
earnest ring as he fairly shouted:
."I forgot all about that. I give
you my word I'll vote for the
bonds-'- " :i '!
LUMBER,
SASH,
'
DOORS,
HARDWARE,
TAINTS
AND
GLASS
OF
COMPANY.
'HARVEY'S"
Highest Resort In America.
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an ideal home, ap-
petizing, abundant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, eggs, ana vegetables
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are all found
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
and interest. n
Twenty-fiv- e miles from Las Vegas.
Terms from 81 to $1.50 per day.., Fur-
ther particulars address
H. A. Harvey,159tf East Last Vefcas. N. M.
P-
. Wanted First class prices paid for
an excellent cook. Apply at residence
on the boulevard.
256-t- f Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds,
If you want an express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Givens,
"both 'phones. ' 244-t- f
For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under-
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
Both 'phones. . .. 28-- tf '
For Bent A four room furnished
bouse with bath. Apply at. Elk Res-
taurant.
,
258-t- f
For Rent One nicely furnished
room, first, ftoor. Apply 813 National
street. 250-t- f
TO CURE A COLO JN ONE IY.
Take Laxative Bro mo Quinine Tab
eta. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine has
L. B. Q. on each tablet. 248-6-
FOR RENT One three room fur-
nished cottage, apply Mrs. Hunw.-corn-e-r
8th and,, Jackson streets. 254-t- f
Bargain Seekers.
It will pay you, to call and examine
our new line of men's underwear , and
hosiery, in fact a complete lot of mew's
One furnishings at prices lower than
the lowest. Amos F. Lewis, Rajlroad
'avenue, hear freight depot. 200-2- t
- The' Opera House Cafe and4 lunch
counter will be open all night in the
future. Private dining room in rear
for families.
.
235-t- f
Mrs. II. M. North, of 318 Grand bt-en- ue,
the Chicago dressmaker, has just
received a lull line of patterns-an-
eastern styles and would be. pleased to
see the ladies wishing first class dress
making. - 257-l- m
The Claire Hotel,- ;- mov
Fe,
its of
fice from up stairs to the corner
known as the Arcade, which makes
one of the finest offices in the terri-
tory, this, together with large sample
rooms .'and excellent i d(ning--iw-
places the Claire ahead of anything
in the hotel line that has ever been
in Santa Fe, the convenience of which
will surely catch tha "drummers."
241ml
1 DIAMOND Ci
I -- Hams
AND
I Bacon.
GraafMoore
fbiuuiMUUiuuiiuiiuuK
THURSDAY EVENING. 6ElT. 14. "99.
STREET TALK.J 1
Majestic raDge Bridge street bard
war ad?-
- .' '
'
Miss Carrie Wean has accepted
position as teacher f in the public
school at Blossburg; Jj .VJ
Mrs. John Broraagem today receiV'
ed a big basket of lucious grapes from
Mrs. Upton Hayes, of CerrUlos.
An elegant Hub 'of new ready made
suits and overcoats, just received and
at barirains. Amos F. Lewis. 261 2t
There would seem to be an epl
demic among the adults of the town,
of sore eyrs.-- There are a half dozen
cases or more in the town.
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
' "
"
' ' " 204-t- f
This vicinity was greeted this morn
ing with a light shower; continuing
for upwards of an hour and accom
panied by some wind.
. J. C. Abbott, of the firm of Floer
eheim & Abbott, of Springer, engaged
a rig and drove out to the country to
day.- ,
Carl Decker, dentist, with offices op
posite the city hall, has been called out
of town and will be absent until Mori
day. Patrons will please take notice. 2t
i. The water in the Agua Pura pipes
will be turned off from 8 o'clock this
evening until 4 o'clock tomorrow
morning in order to repair the main
pipes.
i City Engineer Aber made a trip to
the Hot Springs.-Tuesda- y, and staked
off the dimensions of the gallery for
the Duroose of developing a water
Bupply,,, :..).-.-- : ,,
Robert Cams and sister who spent
last winter in the city have returned
from their home. Fayettville, Ind
where they spent the summer, and
will pass another winter here.
Four sportsmen and four shot guns
Went up the railroad track this after
noon prepared to shoot anything that
flies." The result of the nimrods' expe
dition was not learned.
FOR RENT A nine room house
with all modern conveniences, stable
and carriage bouses; with or without
furniture, inquire of Ludwig Ilfeld,
hardware store on Bridge St. B5-3-
- A map showing the pipe, its size,
and the streets through which the
proposed city water system will run
is on ale at the city hall where all
interested can see it. The city's pro-
posed net work of pipes will be over
twice as long as the present com-
pany's.
There is a man in Las Vegas who
has been talking loud in favor of city
owned water works. He was told
that he couldn't vote on the strength
of his wife's property and got mad
and swore he would work for the
A. P. Co. r There isnt any danger that
he will convert anybody. '
Water Consumers Take Notice.
The water will be shut off from the
town tonight, September 14, 8 o'clock
p. m. to 4 o'clock a. m. for the purpose
of making repairs to the main line.
Consumers will please take notice
and arrange their supply accordingly.
AGUA PURA CO.
September 14, 18899.
The locally famous meals at the
Plaza i hotel are equal to the best to
be ' found anywhere.- - Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, servpd
by courteous, waiters from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
a toothsome delight 136-tf- .
Earl Tyler is very seriously ill with
rheumatism in ward 'J" of the general
hospital, San Francisco. A letter post-
ed the 12th from his nurse, bearing the
news, is a surprise and disappointment
to Mr. and Mrs. Tyler, as Earl had
been enjoying Very good health and
was much pleased with bis camp life
while in Colorado.
.
A large shipment of sheep was made
last night from Lamy, the parties in-
terested, .namely, J. II. Secrest, the
Messrs. Starr, and Tompkins & Co.,
leaving here on No. 17. yesterday after-
noon for the south to superintend, the
loading. Mr. Secrest shipped 3,000 headto Downey, Iowa, the Messrs. Starr
1,000 head to Centralist, Mo., and Tomp-
kins & Co. to other eastern points. .
You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy' K. D. Goodall,
Druggist, will re'nd your money if
you,, are not satisfied after using it
It Is everywhere admitted to be the
Kost successful remedy in use for
bowel complaints and the only one
that never falls. It is pleasant, safe
and reliable.
ORDER YOUR
Macbctli Water
--FROM-
L. II. IIOFMEISTEd
0BIDGB TBEET
Mrs. II. T. warren left this morniDg
on a visit to Kansas City.
Mrs. John Robbios and children left
this morning for Canton, Ohio, where
they will visit friends.
A. M. Black well, accompanied by bis
daughter, left on the early train this
morning for St. Louis.
Hon. Felix Martlnei, after looking
after business affairs in this city left
on No. 17 for El Paso. . .
At the Plaz hotel . : John R. Smith,
Tr.nidad; A. &. Wbltson, Albuquerque;
Wm. Hugbea, Silver City.
J. Jacobs returned yesterday after
noon from Wtgon Mound, where be
bad been for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nelson and baby
arrived in the city Monday from
Kansas, driving overland from that
state.
Joe D'Olivera, a prominent sheep
man whose nocks roam the staled
plains south of Ft. Sumner, Is In town
today.
Nicholas Madrid, a substantial real
dent of Puerto de Luna, and Demetrlo
;!1va of - this city, --leave tonight on a
trip to St Louis. ' '
Lieut. Will II. Kelly, who is now fol
lowing the pursuits of peace, came
down from Catskill yesterday on a visit
to his family In this cift.j V
I. Appel, member of the firm of Ap- -
pel Bros., returned yesterday afternoon
from a business trip to New York City
and other eastern points.
Toe caee of Rebecca Marquez y Sena
and Atanacio Sena vs. the Scottish
Mortgage and Land Investment com
pany has been dismissed in the district
court.
At the 1'laza hotel: 'Ed. Hughes,
Denver; Chas. A. Allen, IIoopestoo.IH.;
A. H. Ilitt, Mineral Wells, Texas, J. II
Starr, Centralis, Mo.; Macano Uallegos,
Mora.
The mother and stepfather of C. C.
Bells of Liberty, arrived yesterday
from the cast and left this morning
for the young man's ranch near
Liberty.
Manager Denton of the Castaneda
hotel returned at noon today from
the east, where he was called by the
death of his father-in-law- . Mrs. Den
ton remained east for ' the present.
Harry Chapman, a well known prim
er, left on jno. l yesterday arternnon
for Albuquerque, where he has a print-
ing engagement in the Citizen office
awaitiDg him. '
J. W. Stailey, traveling representa
tive of the St. Louis Republic, was in
town yesterday, leaving last night for
the east. Mr. Stailey went as far south
as Silver City on this trip.
Miss Helen Springer, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Frank; Springer, left this
morning for the eaBt, her destination
being Northampton, Mass., where she
will resume her
,
studies at Smith col-
lege.
Dr. Eli Grimes, bacteriologist of the
Iowa state board of health, left yester-
day afternoon for points south of here.
Dollars to doughnuts that be didn't
catch many bugs In the Las Vegas
atmosphere.
Fred Gerhardt, a prosperous sheep-
man, who runs his flocks on the
plains east of Puerto de Luna, is in
the city, the first time in the last two
years, shaking hands .with. , many
friends and purchasing supplies. :
Surveyor General Hobart of Santa
Pe was in town today, looking after
his property interests here. Mr. Ho-
bart thinks Las Vegas real estate is
the right thing, whether to hold as
an investment or to sell for a profit
At the New Optic: R. Zellner, Jr.,
Los Angeles; W. H.; Reed, Cincin-
nati; James Wood and Harry Wood,
Ogden, Kas.; E. F. Hobart, Santa Fe;
James M. Williams, Jr., Trinidad;
Emilio Ortiz, Mora; Saul Padllla,
Wagon Mound. '
At the Castaneda: ' Frank L.
Welles, Washington; A. W. Knapp,
and wife, Philadelphia; F. E. Will-
iams, Chicago; A C. Voorhees.Raton;
I. L. Hamburger, New York;G. W. E.
Grlfflth.Kansas City; W. F. Starley,
Tyler, Texas; H. C. Avis, St. Louis;
E. R. Jones, JopHn, Mo.; L. B. Jones,
Trinidad; G. W. Gould, Santa Barbara.
An Interesting Subject.
R. M. Hardinge, director of the
United States weather bureau station
at Santa Fe. sends TnE Optio an ex
planation of the fact of the rain storm
of last Friday morning from west mov
ing to east. A printed. "Explanation of
the Weather Map," issued by the central
office at Washington, a copy of which
Mr. Hardinge bas sent to TnE Optic,
- ' "
'-
-says: ;
general movement of storms in
the United States from west to east
similar to a series of atmospheric waves
of which the crests are designated on
the map "IIigh3," and the troughs or
depressions "Lows." These alternating
Highs and Lows have an average east-
erly movement of about 600 miles per
day
..' ".).':
- "'
"Areas of low. pressure frequently
move to the south of east from the
Rocky Mountains to the Mississippi
and then change direction to the north
of east over the eastern half of the
country. Storms in Gulf of : Mexico
occasionally move to the west or north
of west, but after reaching the coast,
they generally change - direction and
move t9 .the northeastward.- - , High
areas move to the southeast and are
usually attended by fair and cool or
cold weather. A cold wave is always
accompanied by a High."
Tbia information ought to be of gen
eral interest to tne public. . luferen
tially one should judge that New
Mexico receives most of its rain storms
from the Uulf of Mexico, which move
in a northeasterly direction, and, as a
natural sequence, the cold waves from
the northwest. ,.
Th Registration. -
The total registration ef voters qual
ified to exercise the franchise at the
special election will not, in all probabil
ity, exceed 300. The third ward has
tue heavist i registration thus far re
portedsomething over eighty votes.
The registration in the second ward has
br en nearly completed and shows a to
tal of 64 votes.
No one can vote at the coming special
election nnless he has registered. "'
For up to-da- dressmaking call on
the Misses Barker, 616 cornet Seventh
and National. Superior work gnaran-antee-
-
261-l- w
FOR RENT Two nice furnished
rooms.Apply at 425 Fourth St.257-l-
Cots! Cots! At Crites. 250-t- f
ange
the Head.
there is none that excel or
These ranges are built of high
rolled under great pressure
which secures uniform thick
and abestos double bottom by
which all heat ia retained
thus greatly reducing discomfort in
effecting a decided saving in fuel. -
also increase the baking capacity
with economy of fuel and prevent
with sliding doors is a great
convenience as are the drop
which are out of the way when not
TO THE WISE:
by buying an "Ohio" range rather
while besides
Ohio Range We Sell to
or money will be re
turned and range re
SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY at
ILFELD,
EWlBRO.
OF DRY GOODS.
in
is
Free to All.
STJSMEMSTD.
. Millinery g Dress Patterns.
I have just received an elegant
line of the latest styles of Fall
Millinery; also a beautiful line of
Dress Patterns., . . ;
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.
Protect Homb Industries.
Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.
PABLO JARANULLO, - Business Manager.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
1. Rfflwai & Sob,
PLAZA.
lo Arrive To-da- y:
Dress Skirts
Dress Goods
Ladies' flats
- Silks, Capes
When Cose in.
Black Crepons from S1.00 up to $2.50 a Yd
Agent for Standard Patterns October Sheets now
a iwww a aw imi XJV v ,
.Railroad Ave.
General Merchae dise
W. L. Trimble of Albuquerque has
twenty-fou- r teams at work near Ulo.
rieta. chaneinsr the road bed of the
Santa Fe. ,
There has been a change of station
agents at Las Oiirns, D. A. Crammer.
formerly at Earlham, succeeding
B. Learned.
D. A. Starkweather has been ap
pointed traveling freight and passen-
ger agent of the Pecos Valley &
Northeastern railroad with headquar-
ters at Roswell. He has heretofore
been station agent at Roswell.-
The Santa Fe has made a rate of
$10.25 for the round trip from Las Ve
gas to Denver during the festival of
Mountain and Plains in Denver. Tick
ets are on sale September 24, 25, 26
and 27 and are limited to October 2,
Two boiler makers working in the
railroad shops at San Marclal have quit
work because the request for them to
work on Labor Day was not accompa
nied by a guarantee that the compensa
tion would be on the lf
basis.
' Charles R. Hudson, formerly assist
ant general freight agent of the Santa
Fe, has accepted the position of general
freight and passenger agent of the
Mexican Central, with headquarters at
the City of Mexico, to succeed Mr
Adam Hoffman, who retires on account
of ill health. .
Track laying on the new Santa Fe
& Grand Canon railroad, projected
from Williams. Ariz., will - commence
in a few days and will be kept up
providing the weather permits, to
the completion of the road. New
hand cars and rail cars have been
forwarded, also all the other tools and
material needed for the laying of
track.
Trainmaster and Mrs. Fox returned
yesterday afternoon from a two
weeks' trip to the Pacific coast and
a return by way of Colorado. They
had a Very pleasant time. During his
absence, aflalrs in the office here were
efficiently managed by his subordi
nates and no accidents happened on
the road to urgently demand his per
sonal attention.
The "Pecos System," as this road is
now ambitiously designated, has Just
issued a folder in the best style of
the printer's art. The two title pages
show the head of a typical Pecos Val
ley steer looking out from the center
of a d star, the points read
ing "Pecos Route. Red and green
ink are used in the printing. The
folder gives the officers of the road
contains a brief description of the
towns along the lines, crops, climate,
irrigation and general features, time
card and stage line connections.
full page map showing the entire sys-
tem with connecting lines is on the in
side. '
Day before yesterday, a tramp walk
ing with the aid of crutches, made a
begging tour of the round house and
collected quite a sum of money. The
shop boys were a little suspicious, bow
ever, of the genuineness of the appeal
and watched the mendicant as he walk
ed across the yards. They Baw him ar
rive on the east side of the railroad
tracks and were surprised, yet not en
tirely surprised, either, when he stopped
limping, gathered his crutches under
his arm and make a bee line for ''the
willows" south of town. Then the shop
boys softly quoted to tbemsolves the
old, well-wo- rn saying: "Charity begins
at home."
The work of tearing up the old
iron rails of the abandoned Carbon-
dale linevln Kansas of the Santa Fe
railroad Is progressing rapidly arid
will be completed this week.Six miles
of steel rails close to Lawrence will
be used in the construction of an elec
tric line by another company, connect
ing Lawrence with Topeka. The bal
ance of the rails are being' loaded on
the cars for shipment to other points.
At Carbcndalo there are twenty-five- .
car loads. at Richland eighty car loads
at Swissvale twelve car loads and
there will be . twenty car loads in
Lawrence. , The work ,of tearing up
the old line has been let by con
tract to-- Mr. Winner, 'Who has con
traded for the sale of these rails in
Kansas City at $20 per ton, and will
receive in the neighborhood of $70,
000. The bridge built for. the Carbon-
dale line across the Kansas river
east of Lawrence is to be taken'down,
and the material used as far as pos
sible in the construction of the new
bridge that will be necessary for the
proposed system of electric lines,
Much o fthe timber of the bridge will
be used for ties in the construction of
the line into Topeka. ;
What Water Does.
as an evidence of what the assur
ance of a plentiful and permanent water
supply will do for one part of a city as
againtt auother. Eighth street in Las
.Vegas is cited. A water main of the
Agua Pura company runs up the
alley between Seventh and igbth
streets and persons locating on the
north end of those thoroughfares get a
Drst chance at the water. For tnis
reason residence lots are in demand
there and sell as high as $300 each. One
bas only to travel four or , five blocks
further east where the water supply is
less regular and where water pipes are
a scarce article and ' residence lots sell
for no more than half the amount and
are hardly saleable at that. The loca-
tion of the latter Is as convenient and
as desirable, many people argue, as thst
on Seventh and Eighth streets. Water
makes air fae difference. -
For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge street
32
Ranch tiade
j Hlg'iest prices p aid for
1 1 ui tsiiiiBiyy
STOVES AND RANGES.
Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Qas and Electric Light Fixtures. 1 '
BROS.
Ready
121' SIXTH
WALL PAPER
FromlOc Up.
Window t Shades
' 25c TO 50c.
For the next 30 Days.
P1TTENGER & CO.
at-- - i.it;In
' 1
"JEW e GOODS arriving daily
om i the eastern market.
Truclc loads being unloaded
dailjr at our. store, consisting
of the newest creations in the Dry
Goods line that go to make a stock
of merchandise , complete. We
nav now on display
tfeifk-pledlru- c::
n
f in id! dolors and designs.
Silk Waists,
. the latest Parisian patterns.
f Sai!sr?,Wa!king Hats
": nlw and nobby. ' 1
Full line of
Carved Leader Goods.
A" beautiful and complete line of
Drawn Work.
E. Rosenwald 4 Sob
PLAZA.
Saturday, Sept, 23rdP 1089
a apecialty,
4
wool, hides and pelts.
Hardware,
' I
Tinware' '
7 and Plumbing
Las Yegas.
,"f
IOC 'es' Tucked and UmbrellaDrawers. ;Y1
I2C Perfect Fitting; Embroidered
. Corset Cover.
Ladies' extra full size Tucked39C
.
Yoke Night Gowns.
Shirt Waists.
We have divided the remainder of our
Shitt Waists in two lots
Lot 1. All 39c and 49c Ladies'Waists in this feale
at. 4q
Lot 2. All 69c, 79c and s'Waists in
this sale at. q
See our' values on our counters for
ic, 2C, 3c, 4C, 6c, 8c.
Will bathe the Biggest Merchandise
, Event in the
History of
We invite every lady in or out of town to
visit us on this particular day to see what wo
mean in this sale. . .
for 10 yds Lonsdale, yd- -
wide Muslin,
for 10 yds white Domet
Flannel.
for 10 yds "Our Own" Cotton
Flannel,
for 10 yds Amoskeag Ginghams,
for 10 yds best Calicou.
REMNANTS!
Be sure to see our .
Remnants of Laces
Remnants of Ribbons
Remnants of Embroideries
Remnants of Silks
Lawns, Ginghams, Prints, Etc.
Rernsir.bsr, (or Saturday, Onlj.
